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HOTEL AND RESTAURANT 
WORKERS TO SUBMIT

NEW AOEBEMENT

EDWARD T. GRABLE
IS SUCCESSOR TO 

BARKER IN R.R. UNION
PEOPLE’S CHURCH 

AT CALGARY WAS 
OPENED SUNDAY

MACHINISTS HAVE 
BUILT UP A BIG 

ORGANIZATION

WINNIPEG TRIALS TO 
BE CONSIDERED BY | 

TRADES CONGRESS
Mr. Wro. McKenzie, of Vancouver, 

representative for th# four western 
I provinces, of the Hotel and Restaurant 
; Employées ’ Vaioa, wan s visitor in Ed 
I monton last week. Mi, McKenzie ad 

Trades Congress Will Hsve State- dressed a meeting of the Edmonton Local Unions Chartered By the 
ment To Make at the Proper local on condition» throughout the west. Organization In Dominion 

Time The local union here la submitting a Now Number 114
new agreement to the emplo 
l'.'th of this month, sad no

Detroit, Mich.—Edward F. Grable, 
for several years one of the grand vice 
presidents of the United of the United 
Brotherhood Maintenance of Way and 
Railway Shop Union, has been elected 
grand president to succeed Allen Bar 
her who resigned a week ago. A. L 
Lynch, a member of the executive 
hoard, was chosen vice-president. The 
election was conducted at a special 
meeting of the eaeeutiee board called “P'-0"1 >"* Ku“,Ib7 "'**« *» Caljarj 
for |bat purpose. whea about 200 adherent* of the newlj

organized institution gathered ia the 
Bijou theatre there. Harry Pry da acted 
a» chairman and Aid. A. <1. Broateh, 
Mr*. Carson, Aid. Fred White, Mr. Ce* 
tie* and R. H. Parkyn, president of the 
forum, gave brief addresses on the aim* 
and objects of the church. If nubetan 
tin! financial support ran he obtained, 
« paid leader will be obtaiaed and 
musicians will be employed.

I As Protest Against Dominion Oov- , ^erf.” Broet,h: in h‘" lMrT de‘
dared, "The social system today i* 

ernment Putting H.B.R. Lands «i.-k aato death, and we most discus* 
Up For Sale

Addressed By Number of Pro mi 
nent Adherents on Aims and 

Objects of Church
yen» on the 
difficulty is 

expected in coming jf> satisfactory 
terms.

All People’s Church war informallyP. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con 
grew, reiterated hi» previous statement 
that the Dominion Trades and Labor

Home idea of the I 
that has been made by the Internation
al Association of Machinists in Canada 
during the past year, and more parti en 
larly during the Hurt six months, may 
he gleaned from the fact that the 
number of local unions chartered by 
the organization in the Dominion now 
number 114, allocated in the various 
provinces as follows:

Ontario leads with 58; Quebec, 18; 
British Columbia, 8; Saskatchewan, 7; 
Nova fleotia, 7; and Manitoba, Alberta 

At Poll* Ex- and New Brunswick each have 6.
These are the official statistics of the 

organization, as shown in its official 
; directory, two months ago and as new 
lodges are organized every month in 
Canada the number will be even larger 
than the 114 credited to them. There

headway

CALGARY VETS 
TO PICKET OFFICE 

OF S.S. BOARD

Congress executive would have a state
ment to make in regard to the Winni
peg strike leaders' trials and convic
tion at the proper I hue.

“In the

PROGRESS OE THE 
LABOR MOVEMENT 

IN GREAT BRITAIN
meantime,” he asked, 

“would it be wise, in view of the fact 
that at the present time there is no law 
governing sedition in Canada for the 
workers to ask for one. The *whole ques
tion of the Winnipeg trial» will be con
sidered by the Trade* Congress execu
tive shortly after the Easter holidays, 
and at the proper time a statement will 
be made worthy of respect not only of 
Labor and the working people but of 
Canada as a whole. ”

Victories of Latx 
press Deep I 

Changes in
cal

4he disease, not the remedy at first. W* 
all feel that we are responsible for the 

Veterans of the great war will picket conditions under which we are living 
the offices of the soldier land settlement Our social needs form a social respond 
board at Calgary, next week, it ia re bility that must be assumed. We must 
ported. They will urge returned soldier»» have liberty of thought and the free es 

I to purchase the Hudson’s Bay Re pression of thought to determine our 
serve lands, which were thrown open destiny.” He concluded by saying, “B«< 
for sale to returned soldiers recently. united and treat your fellowinen as 

It was decided to adopt these mean brothers.” 
ures as a protest against the Dominion Mrs. Carson, in referring to the cap 
government potting lands up for sale ital churches, the capitalist system of 
which reverted back to the crown with education, and capitalist ethics gener 
out any cost whatever. The secretary ally, declared that it was some years 
of the land committee of the G.W.V.A. since she had commenced to realize 
w«# ordered to send telegrams to all G. that something was wrong with the 
W.V.A. locals in Alberta advising then: churches. “Children are growing up 
of the Calgary veterans’ action and with the idea that to be successful they 

j asking for their support. The following must make money, ’ ’ she said. “Wealthy
men in the churches are placed on the 

“ Whereas the Calgary Great War board of management and made eld 
Veterans have repeatedly demanded era.” 
that the government throw open for “What finally drove me out of the 

: Homestead and soldier grant, such capitalist church was its attitude dur 
rrown lands as from time to time be ing the war. The churches became re 

|come available and whereas, the public cruiting stations and the munsters re
lias been assured by press propaganda cruiting agents, exerting every effort to 
that every effort i» being made by thr send young men to butcher other young 
department to provide every returned men and sending young men out., at 
soldier (who so desires) with 180 acres though they knew of the degrading is 
of free land as a soldier grant, and fluences. No effort was made by the 
whereas the government through th** churches to bridge the gap that divided 
medium of the soldier settlement board one group of men from another and av
are now offering for sale to returned effort was made to probe beneath the 

Hudson ’% Bay reserve lands, surface to discover the real cause of 
which have reverted to the crown $\ ! ' war. From a lack of vision the cap
out cost; ltalist church is perishing.

“Therefore, be it resolved at a public have a church whose objective is socin* 
meeting of returned soldiers an^ citi- justice. The capitalist church may 
sene, held in the Paget Hall on Friday boast of its members who gave thou 
evening, that we
est possible manner aga v«*rn only the labor church can boast thaï
ment repudiating their promise to th«* its members are willing to go behind 

•a», by withholding prison bar» for the cause of hnmaaity 
crown lands from homestead and sol
dier grant entry, and offering the same eial support for the church, 
for wile to returned soldiers, and be it “Many find no guidance or enlighi 
further resolved that we arc of the en ment in the orthodox churches,” said 
opinion that we keep faith with the Mr. Castles. “There are twelve relig 
boys, these same Hudson’s Bay reserve ious sects in Calgary, but even with th» 
lands and all other crown lands which forward movement one cannot tell is 
from time to time become available, which direction they are going.” Mr 
should be thrown open for free home Castles remarked that during a discus 
stead entry.” sion, a missionary’s wife said that “if

there were no poor the rich would be 
unable to exercise charity. ”

Mi;. Parkyn, referring^ to tag days 
held for obtaining funds for a child 
run’s shelter and other purposes, that 
“Money may be voted by law to breed 
horses, but when it comes to the chit «mp..pn for national.»»,on of the ^ we have ^ „,nd wives 1Dlt

mme*. .he . sp.Ul.st* organ,zed ,n de „„ the ,treetl to badge f„.
fenee. and in reeent week,, tn the pres*. ,hem ,, „„ ,|g„ „i(1 th„ ,h. Domini.,,, 
on the platform and .n other way. the „mcnt had „„„„ f„.
pobhe have been hearmg both »,de* of (indinK out the br„
,l,e question. l.ahor * dee.,,on at the ,,f rai#ing for c„nb
recent conference not • to resort to u 
strike must be regarded as a direct re 
suit of this campaign, says the Work 
ers’ Weekly. The conclusion which the 
decision forces is that the rank and file 
of the tabor movement have thrown 
the weight of their influence with those 
who favor parliamentary action and

(By Felix
SUIT Writer The

ABTIC

’>
FÉflevutcd Press)

JTWAL success.He re ferres! to a Bill pf Rights for 
Labor. “Some people have been speak
ing of a Bill of Rights for tabor, but 
this is a matter for a convention. Four 
or five men are not in n position to say 
what this bill shall be, but at the next 
convention of the Labor Congress, 
which will be held at Windsor, the 
question will be settled,” concluded 
Mr. Draper.

FACTORS OF POÎ 
Loudon.—“The reran 

suits in England arc
significant tbau a swing of the 

political pendulum. The smashing vic
tories which the British labor 
ment, is now recording 
really express two «Me 
changes in this country. The first of 
these is the growing péfttieal conscious
ness of the trade unines. The second is 
the growing realiznfiogi on the port of 
the so-called middle classes that the 
tabor party alone gives positive and 
definite promise of a better England. 
Workers of ham! a*tF brain alike are 

party—the Labor 
■

is not a city in the eountry without its 
LA.M. local, and the puce set has been 
mi fast that soon there will not be • 
fair-sized town in which enough ma
chinists are employed to secure a char
ter that will not also be in line, and 
what is more, the International has 
sure been doing things on this side of 
the International border line since the 
year 1920 started in.

t by election re
something far

at the polls 
p psychological

CONFERENCE FOR 
UNIFICATION OF 

ALL LABOR LAWS

LOCAL TEAMSTERS 
HAVE COMPLETED 

NEGOTIATIONS
i r«‘sohition was also passed:

rallying to their j 
party—in tens of tl 
increasing numbers they are expressing 
through th«- ballot tla-ir demand for 
national and internat meal justice.”

The above is part * of the answer 
given by Kdgerton T*. Wake, national 
agent of the tabor fifty, when I ashed 
him to nvcouat for ihiy reeent remark

labor

■u

J. A. Kinney Named A.* Repre
sentative of Alberta s 

Employees

Bread Salesmen and Coal Haulers 
Get Increases—Cartage Asso

ciation are Objecting
A conference for the purpose of co

ordinating and unifying Labor laws 
will be held in Ottawa April 28. The 
conference will be composed of one rep
resentative of the government, one of 
the employers and one of the employees 
from each prdvinec. These will meet 
with a representative of the Dominion 
government and a representative of 
Labor and one of the employing inter
ests of the whole of Canada. The list 
of names of the representatives is as 
follows:

For the whole Dominion, government 
representative, F. A. A eland, deputy 
minister of latar. Ottawa; employers’ 
representative, J. G. Merrick, Toronto; 
employees representative, Tom Moore; 
Ottawa substitute, Arthur Martel, Mon
treal.

The' western representatives for Man
itoba are: Government representative 
E. McGrath, Winnipeg; employers’ rep
resentative, H. B. Lyall, Winnipeg; em
ployees’ representative, E. Robinson, 
Winnipeg.

For Saskatchewan: Government rep
resentative, T. A. Molloy. Regina : em
ployers’ representative, James Priai, 
Saskatoon ; employees ’ representative, 
James Somerville, Moose Jaw.

For Alberta: Government representa
tive, John T. Stirling, Edmonton; em
ployers’ representative, Walter F. Me- 
Neill, Calgary; employe#*' représenta 

lor a peate of reeone.l,at,on, leading tiTe,*mea A. Kinney. Edmonton, 
to a world without military alliances, 
économie barriers, or secret diplomacy : 
for immediate peace with soviet Rus
sia; for a repudiation of imperialism 
based on force, and for complete self- 
control in Ireland, India* Egypt, and 
other subject peoples under the British 
empire; for nationalization of the land 
and socialization with democratic con

The local union of the Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and 
Helpers have completed negotiations 
through^ their business agent W. G. 
Murray, for agreement* to cover three 
different serrions of Their meWiberohlp.

The bread salesmen have secured a 
signed agreement with the Master Bak
ers’ association, which also includes a 
“closed shop” clause. The agreement 
covers the ineu going round with the 
delivery rigs. The wages agreed to are 
$28 a week for men with experience 
and $25 a week for inexperienced men. 
One boy is to be allowed for every 
seven salesmen, and he is not to lie 
younger than 18 years of age or over 
21, and he is also to be paid not less 
than $22 a week. Hours are to be from 
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and for any de
livery after 6 o’clock time and a half 
must be paid. Double time will be paid 
for Sunday work and work on all gen 
eral holidays. A weekly half-holiday 
is to be given, to run concurrently with 
the half-holiday chosen by the store
keepers.

Stablemen in charge are to be paid 
$28 per week, and when required to re
side in the barn comfortable quarters 
are to be provided for them.

After one year’s employment all em
ployees are to be entitled to one week’s 
holiday with full pay.

In regard to the “closed shop” 
clause, it is agreed that any employee 
taken on shall he given one week in 
which to become a member of the union.

Coal Handlers to Have Increase
After considerable negotiations, 

which were taken part in by F. A. Har
rison, the government labor officer from 
Calgary, it was agreed between the em
ployees and the Coal Dealers’ associa
tion that the coal haulers should have 
their agreement in July next.

The rate at which coal haulers with 
their own teams have been paid is 75 
cents per ton, and as they hauled be
tween two and sometimes three loads 
per day, the average amount earned 
worked out at between $6 to» $8 per 
day. Much, of course, depended upon 
the distance to be hauled. The agree
ment to be entered into will give the 
haulers pay at the rate of $1 per ton 
for loads to be hauled within a radius 
of ten blocks from the eity centre, and 
$1.25 for outside hauls.

It might be remarked that this will 
probably mean an increase of $1 per 
load to the consumer.

Cartage Association’s Objections
Coming to the question of the agree-

tble triumphs of fit# political 
movement in G rent Britain. Wake’s 
office ami the i.ierhs i>* of his duties 
are closely akin to tlnae of the Kepub- 

or Dcmoe]GatigpM«e»i party 
chairman in the United 8t»t«*s. He is 
the general entrusted with all the major 
organisation work of the British tabor 
party and his efforts are said to he 
largely responsible for the singularly 
efficient political machine which labor 
has built up since the last general elec
tion. Yet to make a personal compari
son between Wake and. say, Will H. 
Hays, would be mueh like comparing 
Abraham with Uncle Joe Cannon. Like

Wv wmt

protest in the strong sands to the forward movement, but

Alderman White appealed for flnan

a majority of the British labor leaders 
the vision of their national agent is 
focussed on the horizon of humanity 
and not of politics.

Much of the present landslide to the 
tabor party is due to the clear-cut 
platform of policy on which every 
election campaign is fought. This pro
gram, generally known as “Labor and 
the New Social order, ’ ’ was affirmed by 
the national executive committee of the BRITISH LABOR

MOVEMENT INTERESTS 
THE WHOLE WORLD

party when tabor withdrew from the 
coalition government at the end of the 
war and is a striking contrast to the 
tissue of compromises on whieh the un
natural Coalition party and the Inde
pendent Liberals both take stands. The 
tabor platform provides in brief:

After British labor began its gn at

For British Columbia : Government 
representative to he added by subse
quent order; employers' representative, 
John J. Goughian, Vancouver; employ
ees represet native, James H. MeVetty, 
Vancouver.

lishing oyster tads, but when asked to 
set aside money for the conservation of 
human life, said that it hadn’t any 
money available.

ALL EIGHT BY-LAWS 
WERE DEFEATED IN

sehieve by peareful meins th# great in MUM PI FRKP1TF
dostrinl revolution which both element* lllVll, I LLDlut/l 11.
ia the party are agreed must be brought 

Th. whole world interested in
British Less Than One Thousand of Pot>

S. A. G. BARNES 
SPEAKS AT THE 

ALTA. ALLIANCE

trol of all vital public services, such as 
mining, railroads, shipping, canals, elec
tric power supply, and milk distribu
tion; for the conscription of wealth to 
pay war debts, and for limitation of 
armaments; for the democratization of 
education ; for the complete abolition of 
military conscription, whether or not 
veiled as “universal military train
ing;” for the immediate repeal of all 
legislation restricting civil or industrial 
liberty, including amnesty for all politi
cal prisoners; for potting in hand ur
gently needed public works as a safe
guard against unemployment, including 
the building of “at least a million new 
houses * ’ at the state ’«^expense, these to 
be let to the workers in congested dis
tricts at moderate rents; and for local 
option in the liquor traffic.

This platform has a direct appeal to 
the war-awakened social consciousness 
of England and is in large part respon
sible for the e present successes of the 
tabor party. It is not as completely 
Socialistic as some desire, but it cer
tainly provides a handful of stout coffin 
nails for capitalism. It compares with 
the vague formulae of conservatives 
and liberals as day compares with 
night, and it has the outstanding virtue 
of being a program indorsed ungrudg
ingly by every element in the labor 
movement, without the internal splits 
which are the most potent weapon in 
th< armory of the common foe.

Strongly Advocates Teacher Rep
resentation on School 

Boards
this British tabor movement.
Labor is not red, and is direct, «1 by sible Six Thousand Ratepayers

Turned Out to Votemen of great ability, who arc giving 
their best thought to the solution of 
great problems, which, sooner or later,Strongly advocating the formation 

of an advisory committee of teachers 
to sit in consultation with boards of 
schoq| trustees at their regular meet 
ings,* 8. A. G. Barnes, member of the 
Edmonton school board, declared at the 
annual meeting of the Alberta Teach 
ers’ alliance last week that this plan 
had been introduced in Edmonton, that 
all discussions had been conducted in a 
reasonable spirit, and that the result 
had been to establish harmony and a 
spirit of co-operation, Edmonton, Mr. 
Barnes claimed, had in establishing the 
new principle, taken a course which he 
believed might be followed with ad
vantage throughout the province. Its 
adoption would mtke for educational 
efficiency and would ia every way prove 
an advantage at once to «-hoot trus
tee* and to members of the teaching 
staff and consequently to the pupil» of 
the schools.
“If the same spirit animated school 

boards in all districts in this çyovinee.

The eight bylaws submitted to tb« 
will be presented to the people of this burgesses last Monday in Edmonton

were all defeated, none of them secur 
mg the necessary two-thirds vote. Th»

, vote on the tvlephon bylaw lacked 94 
vote on the telephone bylaw lacked 94 

GET NEW SCALE thirds, while the vote on the power 
plant extensions was nearly two to one 

Following on the settlement with the against. The total vote cast was just 
Typographical Union, tin* employing under one thousand out of a possibh 
printers of 8t. John, N.B.. have entered |six thousand ratepayers in the eity. 
into a new agreement with the Printing 
Pressmen and Assistant'» Union for i 
new scale of wages which «-arries with 
it an increase of $9 n week. The new 
sealr is as follows:

Web or Newspaper Pressmen (night)
— Msn in charge? $35; second pressman 
and stereotyper. $33; assistants, $31.
(Day)—Man in charge, $32; second 
pressman and stereotyper, 830: assist 
nuts, $28. Job Pressmen, Cylinder. $30;
Platen Pressmen, on 4 presses. *30; on 
% presses. $28; on 2 presse*. $28; feed 
ere and assistants, $20. Thv contract 
runs for a period of one year.

confisent.

PRINTING PRESSMEN 
AT ST. JOHN, N.B.

(Continued on page 4).

WALTER SMITTEN
WILL WRITE SERIES

FOR FREE PRESS MAY STRIKE FOR 8 HOURS
Hpokanc, Wash.—Eight hours ’ work 

in the lumber industry and a member 
ship of 120,000 by the end of the year 
is the goal of the International Union 
of Timber Worker*, which closed it> 
annual convention in thi Betty. A strih* 
on May 1 will ta called if necessary to 
establish the eight-hour day ia the mid 
die west. The convention arranged for 
a special organizing campaign in tb* 
southern camps and mills where 75 per 
cent of these employee* ere colored.

Walter Smitten, secretary of the Al
berta Federation of tabor, has sent a 
quarterly report to affiliated unions and 
membership. Beginning next week, Mr. 
Smitten will write a series of articles 
for the Free Press going into details aa 
rgards recent Labor legislation. The 

ts of his articles will be “What 
the Federation asked and What the 
Government Passed.” One pieee of leg
islation. or a portion of 
dealt with each week.

e will ta
(Continued on page 7). (Continued on Page Five)
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CIVIL SERVANTS
RECEIVE GRANT OP

INCREASED BONUS
BIG BROTHERHOOD 

IS SUSPENDED BY 
AMER. FED. LABOR

At • meeting of the government 
Tuesday nfternoon, tke civil servants 
were granted increased bonuses. Mar 
ried employee* will get the principal 
increase of S25 a month under the new 
system or 1300 a year, until thëy get 
up to «,000 Heretofore, the bonu* 
was only applienble up to $1,600. The 
bonus to magie people will be increased 
to $10 a month, mnhing it $120 a year 
up to $1,270. Three bonuses are made 
in view of the increased cost of living, 
it ia said.

Maintenance of Way Employees 
Suspension Will Hare Effect 

on Can. Labor Movement.

One of the meat important jurisdic
tion decision* handed down by the Am
erican Federation of Labor is that of 
recent date suspending the Internation
al Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way 
Kraployee* sad railway Laborer* for a 
refusal to distribute a large number of 
it* members among the various inter 
national aniens, to whieh it to claimed 
they ought to belong.

This decision will have e far reaching 
effect upon the Canadian Labor move- 
meat, ns the local unions of the mu- 
pended international organisation will 
also be suspended from the Trade* and 
Labor Congre» of Canada and the 
Trades and Labor Councils of the differ
ent tews, end cities. The decision will 
also have a bearing upon the status of 
on* of the members of the executive 
council of the Trades and Labor Con 
gram of Canada, who happens to be « 
member of one of the suspended locals 
of the International union.

The International Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employons and 
Kailway laborers is one of the strong 
eat organizations in the American Fed
eration of Labor and the Trades and 
Labor Congre» of Canada. Its mem
bership ia the United States and Can-1 
ada 1* about 300,000, and about 10,000 Manitoba courts ia over -sentenee has 
of that number affiliated with tne l>eei> pronoance.1 and the men arc- now 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada la-hind prison bars.

Mr Allan Barker, the international Kver since the arrest last June the 
president, whose salary was increased .rgnntoed Labor movement has been re 
to $!t,000 n year at the Inst Detroit strieted in ita expression* and in its 
convention, has recently resigned owing actions lest they should react upon the 
to some internal diswtisfartion over individual men who were on trial, 
seal* negotiations with the government Now the challenge has been- thrown 
of the United Ht a tea. The organization down to Labor by the action of the 
two years ago had a membership of less court and for its own preservation 
than 30,000 but during the latter part Labor mast take it up. 
of 191S and during 1910 it had phenmn- Up to the present the duly of carry- 
cnal growth ing out the work pertaining to the de-

At the Detroit Convention Inst year fence, has been in the hands of a com- 
it was decided to taueeh out upon a posite committee including amongst it* 
huge shcenn- of co-operative trading ia members, repreeentntives of the O.B.U. 
the interests of the membership, and The reeult has been dissension rather 
-evvfhl fsrtoHrv t»r

WINNIPEG COUNCIL 
SEVERS CONNECTION 
WITH DEFENCE COM.

Issues Letter To Let Workers of 
U S. and Canada Know Just 

How Matters Stand

After a long and do liberate debate 
the report of the executive of t|e Win 
nipeg Trades Council upon the trial of 
the sedition ease*, was adopted at the 
regular meeting of the Council held on 
April fith. The following letter sub
mitted in draft form was approved and 
as finally revised by the executive or
dered for general publication:

April 6th, 1920.
To Organized tabor, Greeting: —

The greatest trial ever held in the

the shop and factefy Have emrtrannlty 
showed themselves.

Numerous idea» have been frt>m time 
to time suggested but the Defence Com
mittee being divided as to the sppM«a-| 
tion of these ideas, has been powerless 
to do anything and has failed to give 
the lead that the rank and file have 
lieen looking for.

The huge movement represented by 
the International organizations, by the 
American Federation of Labor, by the 
Trades and tabor Congress and by the 
Trades and tabor Councils has hardly 
felt a ripple on its surface and the very 
strenuous efforts put forward by the 
Defense Committee have not been pro

of woolen goods and gloves have been 
purchased and are now in operation. It 
is also the intention to establish retail 
stores in favorable locations, so that 
the membership of the union will be in 
a position to purchase some of the most 
essential commodities at a greatly re
duced price.

The action of the American Fédéra
tion of tabor will have an important 
offset upon the local unions of the 
Maintenance of Way organization in 
Ontario, says the Industrial Banner, as 
there was a movement on foot to call 
a convention of the representatives of 
the different unions to consider the ad
visability of severing their connection 
with the international union. It is 
charged by some of the Ontario repre
sentative* that the international execu
tive board were too extravagant with 
the funds of the organization and that 
a change of poliey would have to ta 
made.

It is also claimed that a large «urn of 
money was paid out to pay the expen* 
e* of the delegates attending the last 
convention of the Trades and tabor 
Congress of Canada, although the ex- 

should have been borne by the

(Continued on I*age Four)

AUSTRALIAN WORKERS 
USE BOYCOTT AS MEANS 

OF COMBATING H.C.L.

Sydney, N.8.W.—As a means of com
bating the high cost of living in Aus
tralia, the workers arc resorting to 
forming anti-profiteering leagues and 
devising mean» of putting into opera 
tion an effective boycott against those 
articles that are deemed too high in 
pricy. Already the experiment has been 
tried on perishable good* with much 
success.

Reçut Iv when potatoes were being 
held by profiteers for higher prices, the 
workers declined to buy with the result 
that prices fell 50 per cent within a 
week. Even then many profiteers had 
huge losses through their stocks going 
had. Boycotts are being tried in other 
directions with similar Trticcess.

pense»
local unions. It is now feared that 
there will be an effort made to estab
lish s purely Canadian Union of Main 
tenance of Way Employees, in affilia 
tion with the Canadian Federation of
14ibor.

SERIES OF STRIKES
RESULT IN INCREASES

FOR AUSTRALIANS

Hjdney, N.S.W.—As a result of a ser 
iost of strikes, all branches of labor em
ployed in shipping in Australia have 
-eccivèd substantial increases in wages 
and better conditions qf labor. These 
include the seamen, firemen, engineers, 
stewards, cooks, butchers, bakers, pan 
trymen, and others employed on the 
ships trading to Australia and round 
the Australian coast. During the time 
the men were out on strike there was a 
general tie-up of the shipping. A feat 
nre of the strike was the fact that not 
n single man scabbed during the whole

LABOR CAMPAIGN FOR 
STATE CONTROL OF 

LIQUOR IN ENGLAND

lxiudon.—The tabor campaign for 
thv state purchase and control of the 
drink traffic opened a meeting in Lon
don at which prominent tabor leaders 
spoke. J. R. Clyne», M.P.. urged the 
adoption of the nationalization scheme 
whieh tabor demanded for all other in 
dust ries, and opposed prohibition on 
tactical grounds, saying it would cause 
internal differences and affect political 
contests for many years. C. T. (’ramp 
also opposed prohibition saying the true 
way out of the difficulty would ta to 
eliminate the desire at present existing, 
to sell the people as much liquor as 
they would buy irrespective of the re 
suits produced. A resolution was passed 
in support of state purchase and con 
trol.

HEAVY SENTENCES
FOR ARMISTICE DAY 
PARADE BIEN CONVICTED

Heavy sentences were given to the 
seven men convicted at Montesano, 
Wash., on March 13, for second degree 
murder for the slaying of Warren O. 
Grimm, a Centralis armistice day par
ade victim. The *even men, C. C. 
Bland, Bert Bland. John Lamb, Eugene 
Barnett, James Melnemey, Ray Beck
er and Britt Smith were each sentenced 
to not less than 25 nor mon* tftan to 
year* in the Washington State peniten 
tiary. tame Roberts who the jury 
found insane, was ordered sent to the 
criminal insane ward at the state pen* 
teiitiary. -

TRADES COUNCIL MONDAY
The regular meeting ef the Trades 

end Labor Connell takes place on 
Monday evening. April 19th. There 
ii important hoslneas to he dealt 
with and a large attendance of dele
gates to desired.
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INTERNATIONAL’S 
STRENGTH IN CAN.

IS DUE TO WORTH

NATIONAL CONVENTION 
OP ITALIAN QEN FED 

OP LABOR AT MILAN

OBEATER PRODUCTION 
AND UNEMPLOYMENT

CLASH IN BRITAIN

■■■■HS2S2S\

THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE SNAPPY
RAINPROOF
TWEED
COATS

Milan.—Th# national eonv.ntio* of 
ike Oeniral Frifc-ratioa of Labor of C 
Italy will lie held here during April. 0 
l’oint» to be diaeuaeed include the na C

Employers Have International Or ! i ,w faiSLSLihSr 0
ganuaUons So Why Not 

Labor

1* from govern j 
meet dokvard* ia England. ia intensify- 
tag Ike employment problem. On one 
hand in heard the demand for greater 
production and c»a the other i» the 
worker»’ iamsteu^e for relief because

«Masala «ii»n i \m

Men who have trouble with getting an extra wide dremi B<m>i 
will be nati»fied with this week 'a special -a gunmetal calf shoe 
extra wide fitting Welt Hole, with a cushion inner 
sole. Regular $12.50 Cut Rate................-------- —

§conference, nt Washington, joint notion 
with the Sorialiat party, nntionalisn 
lion of induit rice and «yndienliit edu 0

The reneea why International Union ration. «
i«n is «o etrvng in i'nanda today, after Delegates of the Socialist party and 
yearn of trial ia, because it has proved member» of the pnrlinmenlnrv Socialist 
he worth, says the Toronto Industrial group will attend the convention 
Banner There never yet has been a - ■

“Sic 5£5 UNION WORKERS
struggle, because tkey have never beer MAV CMl/^D À TTC
strong enough ia ether numbers or Un ITlil I LlfllulxA 1 L
fluey* to beer the strain.

fS., years the C.nadia. Federation of FROM tFATTl F
I-abor ha* proved the troth of thi» a» 1 IXvIll JL/l 1 1 LL
sertioa. Again and again it has planted 
National usions in oppoeition to the 
oUler and legitimate International or I 
gamzatioas, but in the long run the ma : 
j«»rity of the «id organisations have ■ 
either disbanded or gone back to the 
International fold

The rry of keeping your money in 
Canada and not bring dietated to from 
union headquarter* in the United State» 
i« the most veritable rot. Canadian 
union* have been ia strike* in which 
they have received in benefits from the 
International union* 
money they have ever paid into the In
ternational eolfers* A* the employer* 
of Canada and the United States are

of unemployment.
The government ’* unemployment in- 

bill include* those between the$9.95 turn nee
ages of Id and TO year*, and is intended 
to «upplant the present plan which ap 
plies to about one quarter of the work 
era and pays 11 «hillings (about $2.73) 
a «week. Pending legislation would in* 

these benefit* to 13 shippings 
and 12 shilling*

SPECIAL—FOE MEN

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. 9 200 COATS TO CHOOSE 
PROM. WITH OR WITH 
OUT BELTS.$20 to $30

K

l crease 
faliout 93.75$ to men 
(about $3) to women.

10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

NEW GLASGOW 
TYPOS RECEIVE 
UNIQUE PROPOSAL

LARGEST MEN’S WEAR 
STORE IN THE CITY.Field Drug Co., Ltd. Emigration Contemplated As An

swer to Anti-Union 
Employers

Phone 44 tBell Bonding: 10127 101st Street

The BOSTON Clothing 
Hit and Shoe Store

Union Accepts Proposal for Six 
Months' Grace As Sporting 

Proposition.

(By the Federated Frees)
Beattie.—Wholesale emigration from - 

Beattie by union workers may be or 
gam zed labor’» answer to the anti! 
labor light being prosecuted bitterly by 1 
the employer» through the Associated ; 
Industries of Beattie, judging from de- > 
velopmenta here during the last few I 
days.

Effort» of the employer» to lengthen 
the working week trom 44 to 48 hours |

, , „ , . has resulted in the walking out of 1,000 1
labor is only wise when it follows thi-ir me„ in flv„ ma(.),ine „hop„ herf and the
example, a union of one hundred thou .u.parture of several hundred other me 
rand or a quarter roillmn members >» fKsmc. for eastern cities, where they' 
in better shape to linunce u big ntrike bave tieen assured of union eonditions. 
or lockout than a small and inaigniflesnt Th, ..Lrav, Heattle’'movement will as- 
Canadian organization that all told doc* 5Ume huge proportions unless the anti- 
not have one fiftieth of the monetary unjon forces cease their activities, the 
resources that are hi waiting in most of employers are being warned through 
the International treasuries. The Css-i the labor pres* and in personal inter* 
adian locals affiliated with Internation- vjflWR with labor executives, 
al bodies know A. F. of L. are in a bet- Special trains, if necessary, will be " 
1er position to defend their member* vmployed to carry workers to the east, A 
than any other kind of labor union in where jobw are awaiting them, accord 
America or anywhere else. mg to J. W. Kelly, organizer of the In

in one year atose, the Internationa ternstionsl Association of Machinists, 
labor movement in Canads has enrolled nn(| j^aeph Reed, vice president of the 
more new member* than the Canadian ,ntvmational Brotherhood of Boiler 
Federation of Labor totals up altogeth makers# shipbuilders and Helpers, 
er. The statistic# of the Ottawa Bureau 
of Labor fully attests this fact. The A..

NOW OPEN Seriftg Snmi Clufllrs Jasper at 99th Hart Bros.
g-Sg.5FSZS25Z5esaS2SZ5a52S?SZ<i?gVw»Sa!------------------------------The New Glasgow, N.8., Typogrnph 

ical Union, in keeping with the trend 
of events, on the expiration of the 
wage contract entered iato with the 
employing printers and publisher# in 
I’ictou County, put forth the demand 
recently for a 25 per cent increase on 
the present wage.

Four members of the union met the 
employers in the Council Chamber in 

; the town hall, and the situation was 
| discussed at considerable length. The 
^ employer# in giving their reasons why 
the increase could not be granted, went 
into detail and explained clearly the 

| many factors with which they had to 
I contend. The tremendous increase in 
I price of all newsprint and other essen
tials has made it an extremely difficult 
matter to keep things moving. Apart 
from this they pointed out that the 
printers and publishers were not get
ting the work at hqme they are entitled 
to, much of it being sent out of town. 
They intimated that a 14 Trade at Home 
Campaign” along the printing lines 

’ would be instituted.
The proposition eventually put up to 

the Union was that a period of six 
months be given the employers to make 

| good along business lines. Thi# unique 
proposal was accepted in good spirit by 
the delegates. The report went back to 

I the Union, and it was decided at a spe
cial meeting to accept the proposal as 
a sporting proposition. So six months 
from date the New Glasgow Typograph 

I ical Union, clothed with the armor of 
virtue, will seek the reward of merit.

FOR re than all the

BICYCLES
BUSINESS Motorbike—Double Bar, Coaster Brake. Latest equip

ment. Assorted colora. Fries______________ $75.00
$63.75
$59.50

orgamreil along international tinea,

black and green. Fîtes.____________________________ _
Empire Bicycle—Bent and Straight Bar; assorted colon.
Fries.________ _________ ____________
SPECIAL TERMS—One-third dewn Md

SEE OCR DISPLAYwith a complete line of
QUALITY DRUGS,

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.SICK ROOM NEEDS.
FINE TOILET GOODS.

DRUG SUNDRIES
10154 101st Street

Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists.

The Place of Honor 
in Your China Closetfield Drug Company, Ltd.

is none too good for the exquis- 1 
itely dainty sets and single pieces 
we are showing. Come see them 
and tell us if you have ever seen , 
daintier or more attractive china. 
We. know you will long to own 
some of it, and to make it easy 
for you to do' so we have it priced # 
amazingly, low. 4

5fi : B

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, has 

F. of L i. everywhere mnkmg enorm- ^Mtion.d ,he bark.east movement. In 
headway. It ha, now gone over thej, ,eiPgrailr to William Short, president 

four million mark and the coming ... of ration of Labor, I
the big Railroad Brotherhood. will | p.„ declare, thonrands of .killed me- ! 
bring it up ek»e to five null,on». ieh.me, are needed in the east and,

What have the little fellows w.thbnt middle wvM_ and cxpert are ’
a few thourand member, all told tojwant#d jn ,he aul<lmol)ile factorie, | 
offer as against a big affair of millions 

- of wage earners, if unity is strength,

)(

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenu» 

Phones 4426—4886Detroit. The Chesapeake A Ohio, and 
.... , H the Norfolk k Western are but two ofwhy divide up wuh dual organ,rat,on, the railmad„ Mid t0 ^ in ^ need of 

that from the rayy nature of things, ’ hf]p
may get along .njair weather, but must sbort( in an inU)rpiew, predict, the 
inevitably go an,1er ra penovi, ofaeut. ,.rlpp||ng lnduitry in «rattle by neI, 
and long drawn out depre„,on. Th“ ™ ,pring unies» the exodus is .topped. 
tern.tioa.1 Labor movement in the Do No, on|v meehani„ affected.,
minion is strong. bMMse the over < Hnodred, of tailo„ bave ie,t the city 
whelming majority of Canadian union ' dBriBf ,he la8t few month, „ the re 
men belong to it and what is morel,, of ,he antiuaion 8ght waged by 
there is a reason why, bat some people i 
are so dense and bone-headed they can 
not see—the eat.

ONTARIO RAILWAY
MEN PROTEST AWARD

GIVEN RECENTLY Spring Flowers
Daffodils TulipsINTERNA TIONAL DCTBOTIVB ’ 

AGENCY HyacinthsHELLAS ELECTRICAL CO
All Uses of Electrical Repairs.

Goa tracts. Fixtures. Supplies 
Phase 4971 Might Phone 267» 

Avenue

The award given the Niagara. St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway men 
recently has been protested. The men 
claim that it give# them no chance but 
to work at a lower salary than before. 
Is it" any wonder that they protest! A 
strike has been threatened unless the 
Minister of Labor agrees to appoint an
other Conciliation Board to deal with 
the salary question.

the employing tailors under the diree j 
tion of the Associated Industries, which 
dictates to small storekeepers by with 
drawing credit if they refuse to do a# 
ordered.

ALL CHOICE FLOWERSGeneral Detective Week
NIGHT PATBOL SEBVICE

Otlce Phene 6133 Night Phone (INI 
442 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton. Canada10823 Jl WALTER RAMSAY, UMITED

PRODUCTION FOR 
USE INSTEAD OF 

FOR PROFIT

FLORISTS
Seattle workers may have suddenly 

hit on a solution of labor capital wars,
; union officials declare. With the city h 
j depleted of craftsmen profits will fall - 
and the bosses must mete out justice 

: to their workers or go out of business, 
j Not even the Associated Industries can 
, function with no toilers from whom to

DOWN TOWN STORE: 10218 Jl 
GREENHOUSES: 11018 100th Ai

Phone 6636▲i
«, Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

wage* to be paid for time lost through 
occupational diseases or accidents, with 
full compensation in the event of death.

7. Tools, lights, and explosives to be 
provided by mine owners free of charge.

8, Mineworkers to have an effective 
voice in the executive control of the

AUSTRALIAN COAL 
MINERS CONSIDER 

VARIOUS REFORMS
First Plank in Platform of Win- , Xaet profits, 

nipeg Branch of the Domin
ion Labor Party BANK EMPLOYEES

SEEK INCREASE AND 
BETTER CONDITIONS

ry.
t). Adequate bathing facilities and

Six Hour Day and Five Day Week change house* to be provided nt all
With Other Better Condition»

To Be Submitted

Production for use instead of for
profit, was made the first plank in the 
platform of the Winnipeg branch of the 
Dominion Labor party, adopted in 
nection with the forthcoming provin 
çial elections, at a convention last Sat 
urday.

mines.
10. Modern safety appliances to be 

installed at all mines.
The Royal Bank Employees Associa 

tion ha# written to the head offices of 
all the chartered banks in Canada ask- 11. Proper sanitary arrangement* to 

be likewise installed.
Sydney, SAW.-1The coalminer» of -n,e royaj commission appointed to 

Anstratia recently gathered in eodfer mvestigste housing and other rondi- 
cnee here to consider various reform* in yona . onnection with mining, is now 
eooneetion with coal mining ia Austra ,lUing at Sydney and senaatioual evl- 
lia and New Zealand. The following dencr lowing the degrading condition* 
claim* arc to be submitted to the cm uader wbith the miners are forced to 
ployers when the conditions of the bve j, heiag elucidated. Another com 
trade are reviewed next October: mission is sitting investigating oecn-

1. A six hour working day. „ padonal diseases in connection with the
2. A working week of five days. ! mining industry.
3. Abolition of contract dÿstem of 

payment.
4. Two week’s holiday on full pay 

every year—during Christman and New there has been a remarkabel renewal of 
Year vacation, when trade is alack. Interest ia ekemistry on the part of

5. A minimum weekly wage. middle aged men, some of whom have
6. Compensation in the form of full set up kiteken laboratoire».

(By the Federated Preaa)ing for a twenty-five per cent increase 
Walter F. Harvey, of Springfield, in Ka,ari„ to $2,00<) dating from 

Man., was in attendance at the conven 
tion as & representative of the United 
Farmers of Manitoba. Mr. Harvey ex
tended greetings and said it was recog
nized that the farmers were In i fight 
arainst class domination and that the

j January first. 1920, 44 without prejudice 
to any annual increase and allowance 
Ht present in‘force (with a minimum of 
#200)”.

Other improvements in the conditions 
and work of the bank employee# asked 
for include the following:

No night work, except on Saturday 
and Monday# and on special occasions, 
such as pay nights, with alternate staffs 
for night work, and the head office of 
the banks to *1 treat through its officers 
with duly accredited representatives of 

„ . H the Employees Association on all mat-
Greelings were also extended by ten< gTjevancc which may arise be- 

•fame, Dunn, representing the ex-sob | employer, and employees.”
dier# and ex-sailors party, who said ------------------------------------- -------- —-
this party would be behind labor in the j 
selections, although ft hoped to run | 
candidates of its own.

A number of resolutions were passed.
One condemned the Norris government 
for failing to carry out the platform ; 
on which it had been elected and ap
pealed to the electorate to save the 
province from its hands. The union 
government was asked to resign and 
“give the voters a chance to elect a! 
representative government.” In anoth
er resolution, unshaken confidence in 
the innocence and integrity of the men j 
convicted on sedition chartes was ex

interests of the farmer# were the inter 
eats of the workers. He made it clear, 
however, that the farmers party 
chiefly interested in the federal field, 
the provincial governments, notably 
the Norris government, having given 
the farmer# a certain amount of con
sideration.

Since the dry went into effect,

;

pressed.
It was decided to form a provincial 

executive, and arrangements were made 
for raising campaign funds. It is the 
intention of the party to run six can- ; 
didate# for Winnipeg scats in the leg
islature and these will be finally select 
ed at a meeting called for Wednesday ' 
night. The announcement was made that ; 
the Brandon and Dauphin branches 
would nominate candidates and that* 
labor in other parts of the province} 
would support fanner candidates.

It i# much easier to form n new hnhit 
than if is to reform an eld

V
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Buying Furniture at Blowey-Henry’s

IS EASY—they have such a large assortment to choose 
from that one is sure to get what one wants. If you are 
in need of Dining Room Furniture, now is the time to 
buy it.

PHONE 9355, OR CALL AT 9905 JASPER AVENUE

VUNION MADf1

REGISTERED TRADE MAR*

PANTS
m I?

■Am: '•■■t44
‘

V» VjCII

i longer beca 
they're made 
stronger"

JV

The
(imrWtsTtKh GâkMEM Company Ltd

AMÉ

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211216856 1018T STREET

A
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! AUSTRALIAN GOV’T

PAYS LARGE SUMS TO 
OLD AGE PENSIONERS

PHYSICIANS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 LABOR INTERESTS
UNION DIRECTORY | to the fore in

ont. LEGISLATURE.-s
COUNCIL <1M0) ti. A Booth, Bo. ». West Edmonton. __ 1 mv»l1d pensions, not including war pen

(kuMnd by Dominion Trade. Congress >« “d 3,d TSor’,ta3r* “ Lebor Widow»' Pension», Minimum g"\"lUnto*$3o!ÔoÔ,«» ve'ariv'Th“"'

sïrSSFsrS “ssnsa-ssRi "sæstizisr' ææstæ
** ™ ^ «rot herb <xx* of__ pres. C P Dun --------- pensions. The rate* paid have been $3

k Mil» 103rd **""• 12820 Btony Plain Bond. "fleere Hon_ Walter Rollo, Minister of Labo. p,, week, bat they are now increased to
£o=e ’ tary, E. Jones, 12917 122nd street; ha* ™0,r,“"1 ™ * ” *iM I1» -«k, owing to increased eos.

avenue. Bn one 4959 ' . . -, tent the interests of labor will be con „f living.
Secretary A Fannilo. Phones: Office, ^ A[t|i 2 ’**™r ; side red in the Ontario Legislature dur During 1910, 50,354 maternity bonus
■ *?l>: 7”**?*’ r~2V . , Maintenance of-Way Employe. and in< th« ”« fa” weeks claims were paid at the rate of *25 for

«rïT Railway Shop Laborers, No. 324, ln add,t,on *« ‘be Widows’ Pensions etu-h child born-in all *1,513,850.
102 Northern Bldg. Phone 4700. *“ * _ “L *7; “r ! Aet and the Minimum Wage Legisla

Viee President -O. H. Geary, 12113 96th Vermilion Alta Hoc w T ,l0n • bill hue been introduced to a hoi
street. Phone 71655 ! i.h property qualification for candi

TfOntees Harry J. Clark, Prank Field, dales seeking municipal offices. Provi
flergeaatnbarma I- Daly. Malntenancwof Way Employe. — "Jn be mad*' f,,r thc Fx,nu
Legislative Committee—J. Frances, J. I 

B. Yale, Thou. Orieve, J. St. Dennis,
J. J. Saunders, A. A. Campbell, F. M.

eg
DR. J. P. ADAMSON

Ls»se C A M C
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Medlela.. MUwtf.lj sad DIMM of
Office: No. 1 Alien'Theatre Block 

Phone 0060

Joint Stock Company Supplies
\

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION 

BOOKS

INTERIM RECEIPTS 
PROXY FORMS 
MINUTE BOOKS 
aniT. PRESSES

T

DOCTOR A BLAIS
SUBOEO*

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
RHTSICDUI

Loose Leaf Systems and Printing of an descriptions

Bank of Montreal Bolldlng
^■■Telophase 4889 The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.

10349 Jasper Avenue Phone «60S
DR. W H. CHINNECK

DENTAL SURGEON

i

BUILDING TRADES 
MAY CLASH WITH 

CONTRACTORS

■r
___Office: TOM Tegler Building

Office Phone 6103. Hesse Phene S360S
□“ion of the munir,pul franchise to ever* 

i muut.er of a fannlv providing they arc 
lover twenty-one years of age.

. Premier Drury has brought down a 
new L lectio ns Act which ha* many in. 
[M«>t?«nt feature*. One of the moat im- 
I or’j.ut provision is the fixing of the 

Mina Workers of America, No. 4119, (!a^, 0j elections every four years, 
United—Pres., L. Payne, 10257 89th u. i<-h prevent* the pernicious practice, 
street. Sec., Thomas Coxon, Box 792, ,0 often followed by the old poKtiet! 
Edmonton, Alti. parties, of bringing on an election >u

Moving Picture Operators, Local No. the moat favorable time to thwart the 
36<h -Secretary, Alf. M. Malley, Box progress of democracy. Another im- 
2072; meets last Saturday night each portant provision is the protection of

! the franchise to those who arc eom-

Ralhray Shop Laborers, No. 418, 
United Brotherhood of—Sec., John M. 
Rouse, 11428 125th street. FOR SALE BY OWNERDR. D. B. LEITCH

Diseases of Children 
OSes: 10652 list Avenue 

Boars 2 to 4 sad by appointment 
Phenes: 0«ce 3006, Residence 72471

Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen,
Organisation Committee—H. J. Clark,1 No. 386, Amalgamated—See., J. Bar 

A a Neale, J. 8. Bramham, A. Cot clay, 10658 98th street, 
trell, J. W. Findlay, Hamilton, J.
C. Watt, J. Main, J. McLean.

Grievance Committee—J. W. Heron, W.
H. Connors, A. C. Cairns, O. T. Hart,
F. J. Bayner, J. MeL. Mat hewn 

Credentials Committee—À. N. Wright,
C. Smith, H. Humphries. ,

Press Committee— E. E. Roper, H. Haw 
kins.

Well built five-room house with living room, kitchen, dining 
j and two bedrooms; electric light but no water and sewer connections. 

Water and sewer in lane. Location, Fairvtew Price 91*800. Cash |800, 
balance easy. Par further particulars

Detroit Electrical Workers Will 
Have Other Tradesmen 

With Them

OWNERS’-AGENCYDetroit, Mich.—A clash between 
union electrical workers, members of 
Local 58 United Brotherhood Electrical 
Workers, and contractors appears immi
nent. The employer* have served nôtice 
upon their workmen that they will ab
solutely refuse to negotiate if the new 
wage scale to be presented shortly stip
ulate* an increase of 50 cents an hour 
over the present scale.

The prevailing wale is $1 an hour 
and the proposed half a dollar increase 
has been talked at mut in electrical 
workers* circles for several months. 
The present agreement expires May 1. 
The contractors say they are wiling to 
concede a modest advance over the 
present scale of $1 an hour.

Whether a struggle will actually be 
waged will be determined the next few 
weeks. The Electrical workers are well 
organized militant unionists. Other 
building tradesmen are likewise well 
united, and if a conflict ensues over the 
question of wages, it is expected to be 
a long one prince the contractors have 
the backing of the Manufacturers* 
Association, which is ambitious in the 
direction of crushiag the might of or
ganized labor in general, and of the 
building tradesmen in particular.

The lock-out of union tailors declared 1 
by some of the bosses is spreading to! 
other shops. The men and women still ! 
at work have assessed themselves $5 a 
week to help their brothers wage a suc
cessful struggle, and this effort at solid
arity is denounced as a mortal sin by 
the merchant tailors* association. On 
account of their militant attitude many 
more tailors were kicked out, with the 
prospect of a gvuertl fight on the Jour
neymen Tailors * union.

DR. B. A. ROE
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy and disease»

of women.
322 Tegler Bldg. Phone 6*57

118 ADAMS BLOCK PHONE 144*

IOI IOC
month, room 201 Sendison Block.

Association, pelted to move from one electoral dis- 
Local 390—President, C. T. Huatwiek, triet to another before the dute of elec

! tion.

Musicians' Protective
Buy IN EDMONTON aad from YOUR AdvertisersLOCAL UNIONS

10167 94th Street. Phone 2001
Painter* and Decorators Local 101*— Rome of the important of the provi- 

Secretary. C. Bievers, 9745 100th fions of the Act arc: Elections every
street; meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in four years; nominations second Thnrs 
Labor Hall. day or October and pulling day aecon I

Plasterers and Cement Finishers’ Inter Monday thereafter; maintenance of 
national Association. No. 872, Oper polling place» in hospital»; polling 
ative. Secretary, J. H. Davey, 11442 hours from 9 ».m. till 7 p.m.; extension 
82nd «treet. Meet» 4th Monday in of privilege of advance poll to sailor» 
Labor Hall. as well as railwayuien; appointment of

Plumbers and Steam Fltten of Unltod chief election officer for province; per- 
States and Canada, No. 686, United mission to vote to those who move from

of__Secretary, E. E. one electoral district to another before
T|^., 279 -Secretary Owens, 9646 106A avenue; meets 4th election»; right of bed-ridden patient»

.____ M.,„„ 10M8 mtk Fridays in Labor Hall •«* hospitals to vote; elimination of^îadlrMh MondU ra l^or Plumbers’ . Steam»Iters’ Local 4*8— stamping of bu.loU:
Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 eflth *° vot'" lf th<'-T ‘“”k (’aH m tb‘ *ar’ 

a a Phone ’’2320 | duty of municipalities to provide poll-
a v mofiti o7*k «j. w , ’ . ‘ ~ ing places at $6 for each polling place;flpeakman, 10288 87th fct. Sec., W. J. «g, of Edmonton PoUcemen’s Associa ti£/for iMming thl, wri, ,or ,h(. else-

tlon. Local Ho. 74—flee., John Leslie, ,ion )0 bc not more than 30 day» be 
10618 114th Street. Meets 1st and 3rd f(m, nominetion day. I
Thursdays in Reed A Robinson Blk.

Secretary, G. P. Witty, Box 151;, 
meets 1st aad 3rd Wednesdays, la 
Labor Hall. BARRISTERS!

J<
tary, J W. Heron, 11945 105th street, 
box 433; meets 4th Tuesday, in Labor 
Hall

E. B. COGSWELL, K.C.
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

206 C.P.B. Building 
Edmonton, Alta.

ERSTONECML
gleans Yxr Satisfaction”

Bricklayers sad Masons Ho. I—Secre
tary, W. Aspinall, Box 35$

Bridge aad Structural Iron Workers, 
No. 199, International Association of
—flee., B. Philip. Meets 2nd Monday 
in Labor Hall.

/>V
-.A.-

I I

DUNLOP * PRATT
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. O. Box 116 HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.Phone 1117

SoekbtBders’ Local No. 188-Pre»., E.
Distributors for Edmonton

Smith.
Bakers’ and Confectioners’ Local No.

132—Secretary, W. Anton, 9605 100A 
street.

LAVRLL6 ROSS Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2268
Yard Office: 1492.BABBISTBBS, SOLICITOUS, 

NOTARIES
Office: 303 C.P.B. Bolldlng, Jasper AV. 

Phone 41*4

An election board e^ill take thc place 
Printing Premmen—Secretary, A. K-jof thc voters ’ registration board, thc

Joiners of America, Local No lUff flouthaa, 10*07 University avenue; chairman to bo thc county 
President, W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary, 1"< ****7, » Labor Hall. judge instead of an apjmintcc of the
Thoe. Gordon, 10926 72nd avenue; Brotherhood of Ballway Carmen. Local Lieutenant Governor. The right to be
Treasurer, J. Udstoae. Meets 1st aad 398 Secretary F. D. Wishart. West ! pla’ -’d on the v^oteVs list without being
3rd Fridays, In Labor Hall. Edmonton. sworn unie»» the voler ,s challenged •

O.TJP. Oannene-flecretary, W. Kelly: Railway Carmen Local 530—Secretary. prov™‘°”t, î”' reg,i"rat,on ot abaenteea 
meet. and Srd Tbnraday» in Uter ^G.timreote, -^-ood^ wU. have nothing b.

Cooks and Walter» Local 474-fleere- lu*,, Hall. do w,th ,h,‘ Preparation of the votera
tary, W. C. Connors, 207 Craig Nair Hmth„hoo. nierlra-Herre ' Uat" Bnd ®* htt*e M P0"^. wlt? *“*■
t»bick ; meets «rat Friday, in Sendison ^«d^r^TiT^me condurt of the election» Wives of nat

Hawcroft, 9744 83ra avenue. ura|jg^ citizens who haw not been
Ot vie Bmpteyas Local 30—Secretary, A. _ ”7* 'phur,,ia7'';°r aatnralixed ......it have eerti«eate from

*r vMi. Labor Hall- meet» 2nd ®«Uway Oondnctors, No. 66L Order of , judge that they are entitled to vote
n,X i. Labor Hall! Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 10728 b, marriage.

Olvtc Serrics Local 68—C M. 8m.il, !ofilh avenue, flee., J. J. MeOreevey,Iw27^ street; meeU 2nd Friday «« >°°a avenue, Edmonton. Alta, 

in Labor Hall.
Dairy Workers Union, No. 76—flee. P.

Jones, 1023 88th street.

Unite* Brotherhood of Carpenters and or district

Ambulance ServiceMACDONALD, MACKENZIE & SPEERS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

J. M Macdonald, K.C. R. W Speers
K. C. Mar krin tie A. T. O Ian villa

84 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
(Corner 101st St. end Jasper Ave.)

In PHONE 1525J/

^S±S. OUT

AT DETROIT, MICH.

MA0KAY, MCDONALD * 
WELLS

Barristers and Solicitors

v Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

300 la.

Hon. A. O. MacJüay, K.O.MAYBOYCOn 
LITERATURE OF 

RADICAL TYPE

ffa A. Writs 
622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.Kailway Employee, No. 99, Canadian

Brotherhood of—flee., C. J. Miller, 
11522 95A Street.

The Alberta Granite, Marble ft Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

Detroit, Mich. — Three hundred 
loeked-out journeymen tailor» are wag
ing a strenuous tight against the mer- 
ehant tailors of this city. A weekly 
assessment for the support of the lock
out victims has been voted by their 
unions. The membership also voted to 
call *a sympathetic strike if any mer
chant tailor» accept work from the 
strike-bound shops.

PUHBBAL D macro B*
Dominion Express Employee, No. 14, Brotherhood of Ballroad Trainmen— 10012 Rice 8tr*etBrotherhood of—Free., Jas. Steven 

SOB, 12209 106th avenue. Sec., B. O. 
Easton, 11428 96th street.

Electrical Workers of America, No. 544,

Secretary, O. W. Ware, 10651 109th 
Street. Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays 
at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows’ Hall, Nor 
wood Block.

International Brotherhood of—flee., Caoadlsn Brotherhood Bailway Em- Paper Trade Journal Advises 
J. L. McMillan, 10632 105th street; pteyee—Heeretery, A. Cameron, 11429 Manufacturers to Hold

ts 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in 125tl| „treet; meets in Alexander Up Paper
Labor Hall. Bldg.

Letter Carrier*, No. 15, Tederated As- Sheetmetal Workers 371—George Tom- Check, thc unsparing study of the Am
KClation of—Pres., E. A. Figg, 7726 linson, P. O. Box 4061; meet* 1st and erican newspaper by Upton Sinclair, 
107th street, flee., Alex. D, Campbell, 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Halt has been uncovered here. Sinclair has
10282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays Stage Employee- Secretary, E. Wolfe, made a publie statement declaring thm
in labor Hall, Jasper and First. 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em every effort to obtain enough to print

Locomotive Engineer», No. 917, Broth- press Theatre. « "'•« editions of his book have been
arhood of-Chief Engineer. Daniel SUg. Empolyee’ International Alliance mysteriously stifled. Paper is not to be 
Powers, 11524 102nd avenue, flee., W. No. seo, Theatrical-Prea., W. b. *"*d’ *1"* Pnn,er" claim, no promiae for
P. Beal, 10748 104th street. Allen, Box 2072. Bec. Alf. M. Malley, il *“ and ,hp ^

Locomotive Engineers, No. 964, Bro- floI 2072, Edmonton, Alta. :nskt‘d for lwPer lf " wer is available
therhood of—Pres., J. P. Brown, Bob. r wil1 ^ v<-rT hiKh ‘ndepd-
8 P.O., Edmonton, flee., H. Kelly, Sob ^" me’et. The rP**’" for ,hat ia ver-v Plainl-T
Offire No. 8, Edmonton. suggested in the February number of

IB Leber Mall. The Paper Trade Journal of New York,
says Hinelair. In that, number there ap
pears an editorial headed ‘'The Bal
ance of Power** in which the paper 
manufacturers are reminded that they 
alone possess the power to destroy 
“red revolutionary radicalism.** The 
editorial says:

“If you want to effect the genuine 
cure you must wipe out the source of 

Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Fannilo; i«rpply There is no law—constitutional
or otherwise—that hinders the mann-

RUTHBBFORD. JAMIESON A 
GRANT

Bsrrtetw Solicitors, NoUriee
Hon. Ale* C. Rnthertord, LL.D., K.C.; 
Frederick C. Jsmieson. K.C. ; CAtflea 
Henry Grant. 8. H. MrCuaig. Cecil If YOU Are The »

614-618 McLeod Building GROCETERIA««decided how to get rid of yoer
Hunsehold Fnrnishinge. ete.. phone es 
and oar buyer will call and advise you 
the boat means of realising the highaat 
prices for your furniture, ate.

L. PODERSKY. Auctioneer

10224 JASPER AVENUE
QUALITY OROCERgg

HEAVY GAINS BY
LABOR PARTY OF

SOUTH AFRICA
Major C. Y. Weaver. D.8.O.

U. H. Steer
WEAVER & STEER

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

Jasper Avenue, Edmonton. Alta. 
Solicitor for Q.W.V.A.

Opposite Macdonald Hotel

Brass
Phone 4766London.—Heavy gains by the Labor 

party of Houth Africa in the recent 
election have resulted in n political 
deadlock, with no one of the three lead- —. 
ing parties able to form a government.
The Nationalist party, whose platform 
aims for an independent South African ! 
republic, gained twelve seats, placing 
it at the head of the list with thirty- 
three seats. The old Houth African 
party under General Smuts, which 
stands for the statue quo, gained only 
three scats and follows with a total of 
thirty-one. The most sensational shift 
came in the Labor party poll, which ; >* 
showed an increase of sixteen seats. | 
giving the new party twenty-one seats 
out of a total chamber membership of I 
134. The Unionists and Independents ] 
made no advance.1

Although there is some possibility of , 
a combination between the Labor party 1 
and the Nationalists, this merger would ; 
hardly outnumber the expected eorobio | 
ation of the Houth African and Union ; 
ist forces, and a second election seems j 
probable.

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS

EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO.FINANCIAL
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Phone 1224
GET YOUR INSURANCE AT 
LOWEST NET COST, FROM

8. A. Q. BARNES
PROVINCIAL MANAGER 

Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York
(The Oldest Life Insurance Company 

in America )

207-208 McLeod Blk PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

PURS
Altered. Cleaned,

Manufactured, Remodelled. 
Repaired. Stored, Tunned.

9925 Jasper Avenue, Edaonun
(Next to J. B. Morris à Ce., Qromn)

10304 97th StreetPhone 6*22Stéréotypé» and Blectrotypen’ Unl-m 
of North America, No. 129, InternaNe. 847, Brotherhood of—Pres., Gor

don Flemming, flub Station No. 8. 
Bee., Mark Barker, Bub Station No. 8, 
Edmonton, Alta.

Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No. 
810, Brotherhood of—Free., O. E. 
Bild, King Edward Hotel, flee., 8. 
Baxter, 10235 106th street.

28-Hour Service
Tripe Anywhere k

Under management of returned L 
veteran. I

------ 7

tional- Pre*., Wm. Hayter, e-o. Ed
monton Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton.

fl. H.E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
Insurance—AU Clames 

Houses for Sale
Home and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited

VICTORY BONDS 
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephone» 2116, 4212

Street Railway Employees—Secretary, 
Fred McCleae, 11249 91st street. 
Phone 2362. Meets 1st and 3rd Tues
days, in Norwood Hall.

HENDERSON CO.
SIGNS OF ALL KINDSLocomotive Firemen and

In Memoriam Cards
Beautiful Mow

Dredge A Grassland Limited
10U3 100s Street

No. 809, Brotherhood of—Free.. W.
Smith! VWwtBdEdmmt0D. Bee., E. TaUors’ Union of America, No. 238, facturer or dcaI<’r* from ’’boosing his 

Moulders’ Union of North America, In- ^ ’ “^'"hat __ i8 t„e trade

aawisrSS ~sst
Tuesday in Lnbor H.IL eJTJ M.thLÜ Ü inftert BlZ !  ̂ «” there enemies of thc Chicago-Through the effort, of «e-1

Machinist*, Old Fort Lodge, No. 1266— * ‘ government, of law and order, and of tail Clerks ’ Union, Local No. 195, prop-
Seeretary, J. 8. King, 10244 108tb Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, L. our daily bread! rietor retail stores have been organized
street: meets 2nd and 4th Tueedaya F. Bayz&nd, Box 2073; meet» 1st 8un “Let us not delay another moment, into an association and an agreement 
in Labor Hall. day in 202 Balmoral Block. for the dangerous seed is being rapidly has been reached that is expected to

Machinists Local 117—Secretary, H. E. Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. scattered to the four winds, and “is take in every retail store in Chicago.
Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, la Knott, Box 1058; meets let Saturday, falling on fertile ground. Under the new agreement, which is
tabor Ball. in Labor Hall. j “And in taking active advantage of retroactive from April 1, about 800

thc golden opportunity, we will not clerks selling merchandise will get a 
TRADE UNIONIST IB I that the nnkra men have gai.v.l rontt- onlï **”* r,l“ government in «he most minimum of 840 per week and 837.50

Keren AS MAYOR *-«w to their politieal power aad have *‘5fc,1Ta Patriot.* fashion, bat we will i, the minimum in gents’ furnishing ite 
ny piTVnfkiim n« planned to organise a labor political cause to be diverted a considerable ton- partaient», except for apprentices,
ur U1I IN akUth, U.o. rltih wWch may l,ri)a(jen l(ot a< „ nage of paper from unworthy and evil The minimum seale for apprentices

branch of thc Labor nsrtv. purposes to deserving customers and is determined by agreement for the first 1
(By the Federated Press) legitimate uses.’* six months; 825 per week for the second

Wnterville, Me—Ernest Finnermore, Although Finnermore ran as a Dem ------------------------------------------- months and 830 for the second year and . _
a labor man, backed by the trade un- oerat, the fight was a clear one, with Industry rightlv belongs neither to the maximum wage scale thereafter. . H ., J. , U r"
ions of W ster ville, ha* been elected the workers on one side and the bn. tbe e,pjtaKlt noi to Labor. It is the All salespeople receive a flat increase h?.'
mayor of the city against the combined iness interests on the other. organization by which commodities are of 20 per rent at once. They also enjoy 5^, w)|,|;,.rH j '°n 0 ‘ * ln*
opposition of the business interest* Finnermore made friends by his stand produced necessary for the welfare of one hour off for lunch at noon and for ’ ______
backing Everett C. Wardell, Republi- three years ago when he was marshal the community of which they form the dinner when working evenings, and at Plans arc under way for the building 
can. The vote stood 1,225 to 1,449. of the city, by refusing to break up industrial constituents, and in whose least 1 week’s vacation with full pay. of a labor temple at Martinez. Cal. The

It wai the first campaign labor has labor union meetings when men were service it should be carried on by them A six-day week is also part of the new building will he modern in
waged in this city. The result ha* been on «trike. in trust.—Halifax Citlren. agreement. I detail.

meets in Labor Hall.
Oeneral House Decorating 

Wall Paper
10235 102MD STREET

CHICAGO RETAIL CLERKS 
EXPECT TO ORGANIZE 

EVERY STORE IN CITY
f Advertise is The Edmonton Free Proas

P. , CHINOOK COAT.
Phones 6218 and 4433 

Western Transfer ft Storage, Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

BR5Ï
[

X

ITHE LINES MOTOR“HOW TO WIN”
la the story yon can get by 

addressing a postcard to
ABNER DAVIS

FORT WORTH, TEXAS CO„ LIMITED—
FOR

FORD CARS r

Xevery j
iZStititititidSdudStidStidSdSdSdSe.tidhdSdSciSt”,1

VtOill

%t
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c!ke deals' Pagef Men’s SpecialsTHE MEN’S STORE 'o
'o

Fo
Stilts at Popular Price*—$20.00 to $50.00

Before looking elsewhere, inspect my special Suit at $38.50

TWEED RAINCOATS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 
$16.50 TO $30.00

-i-- ©
/ For FridayC.H.R. MACimaSTS UNITED FARMERS 

AND LABOR JOIN 
HANDS IN ONT.

CIVIC SERVICE ONION No. 52

andl-oeal *17, I.A of M. held their reg- ■ 
uhr meetin goo 1'rnlay the Pth and the ' 

Some 'fleeting e»r that nnM-k* me * ith alien.lance wan very good. Next meet ’ 
ite view. ’ ’ ing eight is on the 23rd at 8 p.m. Make |

It has been brought to our notice it interesting! Visitors in town phone 
that a certain person of plump appear Secretary H. Crook, 81193, or get in

touch with him at 12419 108th avenue.

■ ' Impelled, with steps unceasing, to

Saturday
JIM MARTIN anee taken his daily exercise by run 

uing from his house to the street car.
Of rim nee we want it to be understood !
that we do not wish to imply that hie be sent to the secretary of 817 at the 
rising at 8 a.m makes this neeesArv,. above address. Now you fellow mem
but would suggest that the sprinting is ; liera, belonging to Old Fort, make

sxsxgimi/ltl S nniVTC done -for a morning exercise. It S]1 things a little easier for our secretary
I I II I ill ,11. AIMING [S-ara, from report, that Fred, one mom as he has lots of work to do. It will
VVUllVlls ru/vi iu jng slipped and rolled along the icy only cost you three rents to mail your

AH Af DETMCWTÇ sidewalk. This was so exhausing that .ard. Don't forget, please,
fusas faajIXlslsifilsPI 1Ü it was found necessary to reader him

a wrmanat xasistancr when he rearhed the ear. Many intimations appear to indicateR T R All WAYn/lrN of the regular passengers on that that we are on the verge-not of hope 
ment which the general teamsters anil. VU 1 lUUls ïlfl 1 llllsll rar wo„|d be delighted if he j lew min, chaos and disaster; of calant-
hau(Tours desire to conclude with the ........ varied his gyrations by a few handjity unprecedented in all history; but

Salmon ton Cartage and Warehouse - . « ,n flats un-t In crease -pring* and frog hops. The Athletic rather that through conflict we are
men's association, it is stated by Mr , assmiafion would do well to take an emerging into ueiv and liner conditions.
Murray that the association official* 1 i“ontll, RuVro. CHve ,,ar|y ride on the street ears and note Help on the movement! Join the Labor
decline to eater into an agreement on to February 15 the number of really good sprinters Party!
the ground that the business of each --------- that would be a credit to it. ™ —f—*
member la governed by different seta of n,e wage agreement with the "Street --------- i Wonder if Bill Wood ( science man)
conditions, so that it would be impôt» Bajiw,y Employees was the only one Bro. Spiller has got n rise—t<f the ever saw an atom or a molecule or elec- 
sible Is li > schedule for the whole. n1,t adopted by the city council at Mob sixth floor. Since this news has leaked trous, or force!
Also that the membership is small, so lla„ »„ All the others, covering out the elevator has quit working.
that they would not like to originate a civic Union No. 30 for outside labor, ------------------- Tk<- apprentice.-, are at peace with the
,1-hedule which would affect the whole y,v;r Service Union No. 52, for inaide Our delegates are to be congratulated world. Williams has fixed them up fine
of the cartage firms in the city. workers, the firemen and electrical on the successful agreement that they in the shop and now their schedule will

asw 66 Cents Per Hour workers in the telephone sad electric ; presented at the regular meeting and ; be carried out to the benefit of alL
The employees are asking 65 cents light departments were approved. ' the thanks of the members is due to 

per hour for an eight hour day, which The council declared that the new them for their valuable services. Paw—“When are you going to have
would work out at about 86.50"per day. wage scale asked for by the railway --------- anotherV’ What did she mean, Paw!
This rate is for drivers of trucks under men, and forwarded to the council by True progress is something superior No one suspects you of having had any

ton capacity, and 70 cents per hour the commissioner, was in excess of to your puffing engines snd clicking yet
„ Bskod for drivers of trucks of over j that asked for and granted other class trlegiapha and independent of them It
one ton capacity. es of civic employees, so the agreement ta the advancement of humanity in the The first step toward a full know-

The rate now being paid ia from 83 [was referred to the ntilities committee, knowledge of its frailty and depend- ledge of a truth is first to suppose, or
of Local No. 52, the enee; the elevation of the mind above assume that there is a truth. McShane’a

SLATER MAKE. Men’s kid Blueher, 
medium toe. Rug. $13.00. While they last.... $7.95Will Start Co-operative Stores In 

Many Towns and Cities 
of Province.

Phone 2031Jasper at 97th Street All card» of Old Fort Lodge are to

Thes are the sizes in stock of this line:The Unted Farmers and the Labor 
union» are joining hands to start 
operative stores ia many towns and 
cities of the Province of Ontario, says 
the Industrial Banner. It ia only re 
cently that the Toronto District Labor 
Council has appointed a strong commit 
tee whose aim will be to co-operate 
with the U.F.O. to start co-operative 
branches in that city.

In 8t. Thomas a canvass ia now on to 
secure four thousand guaranteed eus 
tomers in the city and four thousand in 
the country, who will each subscribe 
for a $10 certificate and as soon as tnat 
number has been secured, 8,000 custom 
era in all, a big co-operative store will 
be started. These certificates are rapid 
ly being taken up, and, what ia more, 
two of the largest local grocers have 
offered to sell out their stores and en 
tire stock to the co-operators.

In other industrial centres similar ae 
t ion is also being taken and a general 
feeling everywhere prevails that in 
Huch co-operative action on the pert of 
the producers on the farms and in the 
f ities a great deal may be accomplished 
in reducing the high cost of living. This 
action in each case is a result of the 
success which has followed the eo-oper 
alive efforts of the U.F.O. and a dispo 
sition on the part of its promoters to 
extend the benefits of the enterprise to 
the city workers.

The strides which the Farmers’ co
operative movement has made in the 
Province of Ontario is well illustrated 
in an article which appeared recently 
in the Toronto Mail and Empire, from 
the pen of J. J. Morrison, secretary and 
organizer of the movement, under the 
caption of “The History and Aims of 
the U.F.O." which is well worthy of 
reproduction. Mr. Morrison in his state
ment says:

“A meeting was held in the Labor 
Temple, Church street, Toronto, 
rnencing on the morning of Thursday, 
March 19, 1914, and so began the or
ganization which is now playing such 
an important part in the affairs of the 
Province.

"At the annual meeting-ef the Do
minion Oarage, which had been held on 
December 17 previously, a conference 
was held to consider the co-operation 
and consolidation of all existing farm 
ers organizations, and a committee eon 
sisting of Henry Glendenning, Elmer 
Lick, H. B. Cowan, E. C. Drury, J. J. 
Morrison, W. C. Good and Col. J. Z. 
Ffaser had been appointed with power 
to take whatever action they saw At 
in the interests of the endeavor. So 
they called the meeting mentioned 
above. About 200 delegates attended, 
and after a number of addresses and

LOCAL TEAMSTERS 
~ HAVE COMPLETED

NEGOTIATIONS
No. in stock1 3 2 3 4
Sizes_______5H 6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% 0

4 3 2 2 2

(Owatiaued from Page One)

YALE SHOE STORE LTD.
WINNIPEG COUNCIL OL“ï*5,15? w™ 
SEVERS CONNECTION
WITH DEFENCE COM. ÏXSZS2Z

Letters have been sent out from the 
headquarters of the campaign to the 
secretaries of the various organisatioas 
of the city asking their support and 
assistance in their efforts to make the

will be

(Continued from Page One)

ductive of much interest outside of
Winnipeg city cleaner. The organisati

The Winnipeg Trades Bad Labor “ked 10 »PP°int » committee of two or 
Council recognizing the need for ag thr«‘ Prrsone lo work ™ «ajnnetio» 
greosiv. sad coordinated action and witl> lke organization in the effort 
that such action ran on!y take place as1» make Edmonton n clean and heel thy 
the responsibility for initiating and *‘*7 which to live, 
guiding the work is taken by the Inter sPno8 '• ‘he house-cleaning period 
national Trade Union movement, ha* for municipalities aa well aa for private 
decided to never it* connection with the Pr»mi«‘* Recognizing «hat fact. Mayor 
Defence Committee nod to ssk th. C,srke h“ designated the first week of 
Trade, sad Labor Congre» of Canada MV u Edmonton’, cleanup week.

Cleanliness, thrift and civic pride are 
the essentials not only for homes and

to $4.50 per day, and the majority of In the case
make about $4.50. It is also asked ; agreement gives a flat inereasc of $30 its own limited acquirements, to the book, that is being offered to mechan-

per month to the employees, save in a infinite course of knowledge; the jef> apprentices, etc., in the shop, is a 
few cases. Two other agreements as cleansing of the mind of selfishness and truth if we assume that his previous 
seated to covered the employees in th* uncleanness; in fact, it is anything achievement wa sa truth. All old tim- 
eleetrie light and telephone department* whatever that tends to assimilate man- era know the old book and at that time 
and the agreement with Firefighters * kind more closely to the cxamplar of there was nothing to beat it.
Local No. 209 was also passed, giving perfect manhood, 
the firemen $140 a month.

men
that men with their own teams shall
he paid $1.25 per hour for an eight 
hour day.

The employer* arq offering $5 for a 
nine hour day. ~ r \

It is understood that if an arrange
ment cannot be arrived at shortly the 
assistance of the fair wage officer, F. A.
Harrison, will be invoked, and that a 
request will be made to the federal de
partment of labor to appoint a special j February 15. 
committee to arbitrate in the dispute. --------

PRESSMEN 8 DANCE and the International organizations to 
consider the very serious questions aris — H
■ag out of Ikia. trial and to take aaeh ,ow“ beeut,ful- bu« for those that are

kept safe from the ravages of diaeaae, 
fire and weather.„

Clean streets and alley* are a city’s 
beat advertisement, and the way to get 
them ia to go after them all together 
in a regular campaign.

A motion wa* carried that all the ANTIS ARE CHECKED
increase» of salary to be made under 
the agreement* should be retroactive to

The local Printing Pressmen are 
putting on a whist drive and dance 
on Saturday evening. April 17th In 
Haddon Hall, comer Namayo and 
Jasper.

Whist, for which there are six 
prises, commences at 8:30. Lynch'» 
orchestra has been secured for danc
ing and a good time can be expected. 
Tickets 60 cents, can be secured at 
any printing office or at the door.

Temple, Texas.—The anti-trade move- 
| ment that wa* launched ia several 
towns in this state is at a standstill, 
reports Secretary Treasurer McKinley 
of the state federation of labor. These

steps a* may be thought necessary to 
plaee the Trade Union movement upon 
a fini basis.WIRE BIEN RAISE WAGES Three things are of paramount im
portâmes:—

L The dependents of the men bow 
in prison must be supported;

2. Every effort must be made to pro
cure the release of the men in

NOTICE
Davenport, Iowa.—Electrical workers trade union opponents would *«»e pleased 

in this city, Rock Island and Moline to be known as "open" shop :«dvo- 
have secured a $1 -an hour contract.

Correspondent* for the ixxsal Union* 
will ploaae take notice that the Free 
Frew haw removed from 101 Purvis 
Block to the basement of the Adams 
building.

eaten. This term ha* a more pleasing
________________________ ; sound and create* the impression that

The higher a man climb* the harder j the antis favor trade union* "if they
are run right."

MANY SCHOOLS CLOSED

prison;
3. The rights hitherto recognized aa 

belonging to Trade Union» must 
be re-established.

To accomplish this big programme low wages paid, said Arthur E. Holder, 
the support and co-operation of every member federal board for covational 
man and woman is needed. education. He ha* summarised the

After consultation with the Trade* hoard’s investigation of this question 
and Labor Congress executive the Win and declare* that "the paramount issue 
ni peg Council is sending out this letter Qf today is the welfare of our children, 
with the idea of letting the worker* our schools and our teachers." 
throughout the United States and Can 
a da know just how matters stand.

Washington.—There 
school* in tihs country that have been 
closed because teachers have been 
starved out and cannot continue on the

18,279arehe may fall.

/ of free expression.
If the Trade Union movement is not We intend to lenve no stone unturned 

prepared to shoulder the responsibility to achieve these résolu. The workers 
of safeguarding its own vital interest* know what the result of this trial 
then the ootlook is indeed dark, bat means to them. We have confldene,e 
surely the aspiration» felt by the rank that they are prepared to do their duty, 
and file and expressed by the men who The council is now taking up the 
have been placed in positions of res port work, as soon as a definite policy is 
sibility are strong enough to make this decided upon another circular will fol- 
continent ring with a demand, strong, low. Kindly address all communie»- 
united. and insistent that the men be tions to— 
given their liberty and the workers' in 
dnstrinl movement be allowed the right

i # 7 i it',/su
much discussion, a resolution wa* car
ried unanimously, ‘That as a represent 

of farmers we shouldative gathering 
proceed to organize along the two line* 
recommended, affiliating all the local 
farmer* organizations and forming The 
United Farmers of Ontario and The Yours fraternally, t

E. ROBINSON, Secretary.United Farmers Co-operative Company, 
Limited.
The Development of the Project HasGive the Kiddies “Two Slices for One” Been Marvellous.

"So much for the beginning. The 
progress of the movement has 
marvellous. At the close of 1914 
U.F.O. consisted of forty-four large 
clubs and had a membership of about 
2,000. At present, just six year* ago 
today since that first meeting which 
lasted for several days, we have 1,268 
affiliated clubs and well over 50,000 
members.

"The United Farm Women of On
tario was organized in 1918 a* the nat 
ural running mate of the UJP.O. Its 
aim* are identical with those of the 
U.F.O., and all women are admitted to 
the UJ.O. on the same basis as men. 
This plan admits of the two organisa 
tions having a common treasury, and in 
places where there is no U.F.W.O. club, 
the farmers wives and daughters may 
join the men’s clubs and enjoy all the 
privileges thereof.

"During the period of six years The 
United Farmers ’ Co-operative Com
pany, Limited, ha* also flourished. It 
was incorporated with an authorized 
capitalization of $10,000 for the pur
pose of enabling the fanners of On
tario to purchase their supplies and 
market their products to the best pos
sible advantage. On August 7th, 1917, 
the authorized capitalization was raised 
to $250,000 and application will be 
made within the next couple of weeks 
to increase it to $1,000,000.

"During the Company’s first full 
year of business (1915) the sales 
amounted to $225,000. In 1919, in spite 
of trade conditions, its volume of bus-

New Jewelery Store

Now Open For Business

The next time you catch yourself saying, “One is enough, Dear”—
Pause and think—
Children are unconscious dietitians.. Did you ever hear of a child saying, “I’ve had 

too much bread”!
No. They’ll keep on eating bread as long as you’ll keep on cutting it.
And every slice means laying up future wealth in strength and energy.
Grown-ups can well take lessons from childhood and eat more bread. Much more— 
Two slices where you now eat one.
Bread is nature’s complete ration. Not heavy food but pure, nourishing food—

—That is good any way, any time.
—For any age.
—With or without other foods.

Eat Bread. Eat it slowly, chewing each mouthful in due appreciation of its delicious, 
all-its-own bread flavor.

It will raise your health to a new standard—
And save amazingly on your food bills.

Edmonton baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always pure, tempting and nutritious.

with a complete stock of
WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND JEWELBBY

KEYSTONE JEWELERY CO.
L. KLINE, MANAGER (Late of 8th BatV)

Corner Jasper and Queens Avenue, opposite The Bulletin 
Phone 2450

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
On Easy Terms. No Interest£ SPECIALS UNTIL APRIL 17th

Omdnnuan and French Wilton Hall Runners—3x3%, 
3x4, 3x5 yards, at $36.00.

Felt Mattresses, better than Oetermoor, at $32.75.
Other goods priced accordingly.
A few rangea left not affected by the last advance of 20%.
One year»’ credit for a Sonora Gramophone, the master 

of melody.Of (Continued on page 6).

GAIN 1,000 MEMBERS

flt. Paul, Minn.—An increase of 1,000 
members durin gthe last few weeks is 
reported by Muteher Workmen’s onion 
So. 365. This local was formed in 1918. 
Ic. four months it had 2,WO members. 

.The present increase in the result of a 
j 100 per cent organizing campaign.

M Standard Furnishing Co., Ltd.>$ EDMONTON MASTER BAKERS’ ASSOCIATION
10348 97th STREETPHONE «677

ESTABLISHED TEH TEARS

J .

*/4 ?
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N1L0AK Children’» High Grade “ SKUFFER SHOES ” 
Selling at $2.85 and $3.45

H~i—«>"»t new ta the Une of pot This is the Boot to which wise parents eventually turn 
for satisfaction. They are button and lace styles, made 
from genuine calf leather in black or nut brown ; also in 
patent leather and Drown elk. Made with plain wide, toes 
over an easy fitting natural shape last, with very flexible 
extra weight sewn soles; perfectly smooth inside finish— 
not a tack or stitch to injure the foot or cause corns or 
calluses. A very serviceable little shoe. Sizes
4 to 7VJ. Priced at---------------- ■
Sizes 8 to l<Hfc. Priced at.;......

HItory Is te be MARRIED WOMEN 
IN INDUSTRY 

ARE INCREASING

LD1TH CA YELL'S DYING 
WORDS FIND NO PLACE 

ON HSR MONUMENT
MODERN WOMAN 

SHOULD BE ABLE 
FILL DUAL ROLE

"ItlUOAI" retains tbe east 
of ' the day, 

reds Each Lodaea.—A atrikiag esample of Brit 
uh propegaade ngkt ken in Loadoa is
hf^Mg
firrin. Reeeully Qwn Alexandra un 
veiled tkf
(’•veil, a worthy addition to Loedoa *=•

,
It is now a matter of history, uadis -, 

puted by ere» the most ardent British 
patriots, that Edith OnveUN .lyiag | " 44 Tbe forewo

$285beautiful!

Vases $2.50 to $5.50 statue of Narae. Edith ............. $3.45Women's Small and Agile Hands 
Adapted to Work of Certain 

Industries.

Men Nowadays Want Wives Who 
Can Make Dollars As Well 

As DoughnutsI

ASH BROS. The statement was made recently nt 
aa educational convention tkat “men 
nowadays want wire» wko can make 
dollars as well as doughaale. ’’ That 
mast knee given a terrible skock to say 
Darbys or Joans who might have been 

y preseal, and, of coulee, the statement 
did not get by without a protest from 

mere au that “it women roatiaoe 
to go into employment we will have to

to stay, ' '
says lira. Anas Lalor Burdick, special 

enough.” Yet they Sad no place on agent for trade aad industrial educe 
«meat la their stead is carved turn for girls and women, federal board

for vacation*! duration ia the U.H 
“The typical watchmaker of tke Unit
ed States is a nineteen-year-old girl.

her of married women ia la

kes A leader value in Men’s Fine 
Boots, at $10.00

Women’s New Spring 
Oxfords, extra good 

value at $9.50

i “Patriotism is

herCPA. Watsk 
10212 Jl

If there’s one 
year when most 
ciate nice shoes it’s 
time. Consequently 
sure to be quite a “run’’ on 
this special >
value Shoe A
Saturday.

A splendid
selection ef A X
styles, lasts 
sad patterns to select from, ia black or 
brown, in gunmetal calf, vici kid, boi calf. 
New Spring Footwear in different widths aad 
all sises. Saturday Special

in of tke“For King aad Country.’'I A’ 55
there1» //eWHO IS TO BLAME 

FOR EXTRAVAGANCE 
SHOWN IN DRESS '

The
■lastly has increased 100 per cent, since 
the war. Certain industries are limited 

■ to their expansion only by tbe number 
employees to be obtained.’’ 

la the course of her work lira. Bur 
dirk meet» all sorts aad conditions of I

of her

w Thosr who are now thinking of new 
Spring Oxfords shouldn’t fail to come 
and see these smart new styles, featur
ing an easy walking military heel. They 
are made of nice soft quality brown 
calfskin, also in black vici kid. Have 
heavy flexible Goodyear welt soles. A 
very promising spring style. Different 
widths and all sizes; extra PA
good value. Price....................

get somebody to make home». “The Start o! Quality The federal beard for vocational rdu 
ration,
cm eoaceraed with the boy aad girl 
problem, ia of the opinion, however, 
that the modern woman, to be tbe per
fect woman, should be able to do both. 
Realizing the important part the home 
plays ia the économie welfare of a an 
non aad ia order to maintain the high

of the Called States ’ agea

FOR QUALITY CAKES, 
PASTRY AND BREAD

The following are 
interesting observations of women ia I 
industry:

" W

Should Set BetterOlder Wi
Exemple to Young Girl, Net 

the Designer .$10.00*» small mad agile hands are 
especially adapted to the work of eer 

Ia nay question today concerning ex- tain industrie*. Women are needed in 
hoard ia Ml» federally aided 59* Iravagent drew, there ia a tendency to garment aad hat work, the hosiery in- 
«rkooUt tearhiMg home eronom.rs and pUre all the blame upon tbe shoulder» du*try aad soap making. The expan I 

i 475 aehool* teaching trade sand indu* 0f the girl, aad “the foolish girl” who of the hosiery knitting aad gar i
•peads too maeh or who goes iato ex* meat ranking industrsea is limited only 

It is estimated that ia 191» there tmoTO of “undress,” cornea ia for by the number of women obtainable 
11,000,000 womea aad girl wage pretty general ronderrnation “ Women make aad assemble the

But husbands as well as fathers pay .lelicate parts of adding machines, | 
big dreswmahiag bilb, aad aaywae who office appliances, Mazda lamps, electric 
attends dinner* aad dance, knew, that light equipment aad appliances. Ia 1814 
ntaav married women (some of them five-eighth* of the employees of the 
mothers of young daughters) appear ia Waltham watch factory were women, i 

that are nothing short of iede- It is surprising to know that the type
eal watchmaker of the United States 
is a nineteca yrar-old girl.

*4 Before the war there was only the

Traits aad Fancy Croce ries at.
standard of efficiency for industry theH ALLIER *S SPECIAL 

BLEND TEA
Nothing like it in the city.

Ten Doz. Smart Habutai Silk 
Blouses, Special $3.95

I trim.

J. A. HALLIER ; earners ia the United States, and an 
industrial survey of New York City 
disclosed that four out of every five 
girl* had dependents aad were forced 
into the field of industry by 

la 1910 tbe United States census re j 
port showed that 47 per cent of the 
tiro female population of the United 
States were or had been married, that 
one out of evety four women
wage earner aad one out of every four foy designer or d 
wage earners a married w|

la its third annual report tbe federal i, 
hoard for vocational education state*

! that there are more persons engaged ia 
i home-making than ia any other single 
ioccupation: that there were about 25,
! 000,000 women of twenty or more year»
[of age in tbe United States ia 1910, of 
j whom SO per cent were married, aad 

that it is but fair te any tkat

9074 Jasper A A A

¥ity Those who come to see this special grouping of blouses Saturday, 
at $3.95, will be pleasantly surprised at the smartness of the styles 
and the quality of the silk. They are really exceptional value. 
They are of a serviceable white Habutai Silk, in smart tailored 
styles ; some with convertible collars that may be worn high or 
low as desired. Others in square neck style with tucked vestee. 
Two of these blouses are as sketched. Sizes 36 to 44. FO AT 
Special Saturday............................................ flwD

that the older wIt n ti
should set a better example to the girl, 
aad that she should refuse to be guided foreman ia all industries where women 

her who trice were employed. Hi Bee the war there 
p“ dre» npoa her; it are both the aatroetioaal forewoman 

time that she should realize the sea aad the produrtioa foresoma» ia all 
aaal appeal of this style of dree* : women employing industries, Ia the 

It is well known that oetr* fashions Betts Artificial Limb Company, Indi- 
onginate for the most part at the die ana. womea ate admitted in the classe, 
tate of the demi monde and others of ia foreman training along with the | 
like hind, who ose certain allurement- 
of dress to rapture the lower *e 
and the pockets of their male client*

Cut Glass 
Table Ware

was a

to forre a 44Yn

18 NOT ONLY AN ARTICLE OF 
USEFULNESS, BUT IS ALSO 
A HOUSEHOLD DELIGHT Out-oftown

Phone 9266 

for Any 
Department

“In the Betts company women also 
do the set-op work. Certain machines 
have to be ‘set op’ to ran a job lot 
through. Formerly n ‘set-up man’ set 
ap the machine and a woman operated 
it. The machine got out of order and 
she raised two fingers as a sign for the i 

a to come. Today women do

Order by MaO
Bee oar stock of Artistic Cut 
Glass Just the beet for

WEDDING PRESENTS
, a» large a proportion of tbe girls under 
twenty veers of age will eventually 

! marry.
i From the above it would seem that 

need not fear the entrance of 
in industry for, by tradition 

and instinct, homerttxkisg is 
i exclusive job and her influence will al- 

he found for the betterment of

Attentionthink would wi* to be associated even 
remotely with such as these. There are 
plenty of good women who have the 
gifts necessary to the production of 
churning and artistic dress, asd it is setup 
time that thev should set the fashions this set-up work, 

n’s fvr themselves aad others of their hind “In Milwaukee. Wi*, » street ear 
Woman’» advanced position today de- adverti
ads that she should exhibit restraint needed women workers exhibited n pic | 

in expenditure on mere adornment,Nad tore of a bride, groom nod preacher.
- that her dre» «ohnld at lease be appro Underneath were the words: ‘ Many

marriages are made in our plant. Come j 
town and pick out your job.’ Then 

wegat--------- II illimAA ZVkf there was a long list of the uncial ad
FK H Tinft UN vantage» scenting to the girl who
1 elJ--------  ------ would work in that fmtorv. Needless to nil 1*1*1011 IIIATIVPnOSTRIKE TO RETAIN BRITISH WORKERS

FIGHT HOUR DAY ™ WILL INSIST ONtlliM Ml niru-r vn CTDivr
Declare They Win Defend Eight «ho will work at least two hours a mull I IV UllVlIVI.

Hour Day to the Limit Of mi,in* “""'t oee convenience as
Thor Endurance “ » **

sb m
t from rome factory whieh ftJackson Bros. GRAHAM & REID, LTD. H<Urs*** ,bJ r«ndtJT|

Most Important in a Home |

IVraflBpHBHPBHpH __________
society, protection of human life and 
for the happiness and welfare of 
kind.

The fundamental aim of the federal 
hoard for vocational education is to see 
that the individual is fitted to pursue 
effectively some specialized work, 
whether for industry or home making. 
Vocational education make* it possible 
for the woman to know and enjoy her 
work, and to find that class of work 
that calls not only for her interest but 
slao develops her Intent ability and 
thus find a solution to much anxiety 

tisfaction both in industiy

9962 Jasper Avenue
Alt* peinte and modest. HOME FURNISHERS

WHEN UNIONISM WILL DIB When foxes lay eggs in the sand,
When the lion eats grass like so ax, And women in dress take no pride;
And the fiah worm swallows the whale; When Dutchmen no longer drink beer, 
When the terrapin kails woolen sox. And girls go to preaching in time;
Aad the hare is outrmm by the snail ; When billy goats butt from the rear, 
When serpents walk upright like men. And trenson is no longer a crime; 
And doodle-bugs travel like frog*; When humming birds bray like an die,
When grasshoppers feed oa the hen. And liinburgcr smells like cologne ;
And feather* are found on the hogs; When plough share* are made of glane, 
When insect* in summer nre rare,

Employer Given Workers' Views And snuff never makes people eneeae; Whea ideas grow ia a jackass’ head.
And wool on n hydraulic ram;
Then unionism perhaps will be dead, 
Hut the world won’t be worth a d—a.

BARNES GROCERY
Phone 6066

Do* *

107th At
Be. I tlltl

and dû 
and in the home.

And heart* of workmen are atone;SAG BARNES
SPEAKS AT THE ___________________

ALBERTA ALLIANCE parts THEATRE
PRESENTS BEST AET 

AT DEMOCRATIC PRICES

In Blunt Statements By 
Trade Unionist

When tomeats swim in the air, 
And elephant* roost upon trees; 
When fish creep over dry land. 
And mules on bicycles ride;

Pennsylvania has a greater diversity 
Paris. France.—More than 6,000 o( imdustry than any other State, lead- 

printers in thin district are on strike |,g hoth New York and Illinois in that 
to enforce the eight-hour law passed by particular, 
the French parliament. The printers 
naked for wage increases to

(Coatinned from Page One)
At a dinner given in his honor by

____ ___I-------------------------------- cable officials and operators, Newcomb
■A tke peaee treaty, ia being deliberately sab- ■ Carlton, president of the Western Un 

high cost of living, and were informed ouged by French employer* 
that wages would be increased if the

I think we sbonld be getting a little Pari*—Plana are under discussion
Hr the millenium in educational for a popular theatre in Paris, which 

matter*” was the comment of T. K. A. will present the very beet art at demo- 
Stanley. president of tbe alliance, on cratic prices. The art committee 
tbe results of the Edmonton policy.

A former teacher himself, Mr. Barnes I p,ui Boncour, Socialist, and other* in 
declared that he had left the profession 

alone, and there

j ion Telegraph company at London, 
"It ton bee* the constant effort of heard some blunt tsatements by a Brit- 

10-hour day was reinstated. the Typographical union to shorten the „h trade unionist.
The Typographical anion of Fra»» work,.g day «correlation with the in-; Mf Carlton „id he wanted firsthand 

has levied ea assessment on the entire rtallatio. of labor saving maehroey. in,ormat|OD on the view, of employee,, 
berahip aad has tzeaed this ffiate- The eight hoar lew legalized our de an(| A Cri , œemb„ of the Cable-

d. Our trade union education, the

New Spring Shoes for the 
Whole Family at 

Popular Prices

formed i* the chamber of deputies by

considering plans for the theatre. 
The committee ha* suggested that the 

fore could not fail to sympathise with for * ,„beidy recently submit
the splendid efforts of the alliance to | ted by the minister of arts for the Com- 

the conditions under which

new

meat:
“It is the eight hour day that the very fundamental* of the organized plied.

brother* The eight hoar day, which enrol,dated employer, waging a entitled to retain, in common with
the .«here have bought with their f„ it, d-troetion. Every local .«liât-: «ther body of ongan.mtd workers,
blood aad their lives, demanded for 30 ,d with the Typographical union of the n**,t t0 *,rlke- should the regre 
yean by tbe trade unionist* aad ta France meet give whole hearted support 
ally enacted into law by parliament— to ear Pari* brother* oa strike. For it 
this eight-hour day we shall defend to is well known that if tbe master print 
the limit of ear strength. It is regret- era of Paris win ia thin battle they will 

petted to admit that the undertake to one their position aa a 
eight hoar day, gives aa international vantage ground to destroy our union» 
standing by incorporation into the throughout France.”

Telegraph Operators’ association, re

; rdie Française theatre and the Odeon, 
teachers labor. “As teachers,” he said, ^ gran,^ OB condition that the 
“you should he loyal to your own pro troupee of ,hew theatres present 
feesion shoudl seek in common the, tain DaB1her of popular performances 
promotion of the welfare of your mem- rtunag rarh 
here. Members of the medical prof ca

lx their own fee* What rights ' bams of compromise, 
have they which teachers should not 
have! None. The lawyers do the same Teachers at least had the same rights 
aad have embodied their regulations as to organise which were possessed by 
to fees in legislation.” He believed ia the manual worker* Skilled aad un
inviting members of the school staff to skilled workmen had biased tbe trail 
sit with the board* Both is city and in organization. Essentially nil who 
ia rural schools they should be coroper labored for the service ef the commun 
ating members with the trustees them- ity, whether by head or brain 
selves. Ia Edmonton, though there were members of the same class. Brainwork 
necessarily differences of opinion, ere should not allow their pride to exalt 
though the teachers did not necessarily them above others who were engaged 
obtain all for which they asked, amir- ia manual crafts. One and all sbonld 
able relations existed and 
was found possible, rometi

■mewls
Women’s Shoes in the well- 
known J. & T. Bell, Georg
ina and Smardon makes.

a <*er

table necessity to do so ever arise.”
Priced

$8.00 to $18.00
The Western Union cable system does 

not recognise the Operators’ associa 
tion, and the speaker said it was poe z 
sible to secure a signed pledge from the 
cable men not to strike for two years 
if their association was recognised, re
turned soldiers not penalized, and work 
ing conditions improved. Turning to 
President Carlton, the speaker gave 
notice that the right to strike would 
not be surrendered on the assurance of 
tbe cable official that his board of 
directors “are genuinely solicitons of 
the welfare of their employee* ’ '

Bights ss Labor

«mutable to be

■7
Men’s Shoes in the famous 
Nettleton, J. & T. Bell, Slater 
and Manhattan makes. PricedBread and Milkegreement recognize their common service te hu- 

'•* on the ; inanity.

808B8B9D6C60K60M6W060880W806080B606M36080608SOBM060gSOK6aOB36CB380g360ff.

Phone 2748 $8.00 to $20.00&

KENNEDY’S Victory BondsThis combination provides a wholesome.
substantial meal at moderate cost Priced Very Reasonable, Coroe 

and Let Us Fit YouWe Serve Best Homes ;It supplies sD the 
sustain Health aad Strength, and is easy 
to digest
With the warm 
wffl find it te your advantage te make 
Bread-aad-Milk the principal dish at one 

every day

to SMALL INVESTOREVERT
SHOULD BUT AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OF

because we sell the best groceries 
to be bad. By “best”\ we

those which demand super- VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM
5.40% TO 6.10%

ths coming oa, youate not ofior foodstuff* Th
ity the largest. But they 

do receive the largest value for 
each dollar spent for table 
tint* Try ns for plain « fancy 
groceries mad you will get quality 
goods at

Children’s Shoes in the Hurlburt. Classic, Eclipse 
and Korker makes.

:

No better security ia tbe world.
Boost Canada by Investing la

The American Shoe Store Ltd.y price*.

The best Bread is Made With 
FLBISCHMANH’S YEAST

W. ROSS ALGER 6 Co.GROCETERIA
NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER601-606 Agency Bldg.

EDMONTONEDMONTON10224 JASPER AVENUE
»c-3o<kk<<v.xk>o-:-.x>c<h:<-oooo<

i
j

IOII\STONI WALKER*
- LIMITED -

Cull jasper !j 2x ST

(lo^omgns Pago
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SCHOOL TEACHERS AT 
MILWAUKEE RECEIVE 

SUBSTANTIAL RAISE
GARDENING IS j

NOW RECEIVING SPH| if^TA 
MORE ATTENTION da tot

WANT C.NJL LINE 
BUILT THROUGH TO 

GRANDE PRADUE
PIKE’S SEEDS Milwaukee, Via.—The salaries ef ' 

high school Inctcn here at but bare 
toea raised. The action follows wars 
iags that the cnam of the city ’* high 1 
school teaching force contemplates \

Delegation of Northern Alberts |iea>ing the profess on to seek 
Men Now at Ottawa To Wait 

on Government

are the best fob the north west

CEL <s£Base With Which Garden Produce
Stable work. All el*., R teachers, those Can Be Grown Makes It An 
not heads of their deportment», will be Economy,
rained from *180 to *300 a year, accord 
ing tv the lesgth of tfceir nervier. Clans 
A tear he r>, tkoeV who head their de- 
partmvnt are U» jeceive from *270 to 
$.790 more than last year.

•CLEAN-OP
QlINT-OP*

a
The breaking or the hid, the grow 

mg ef crop» and the i at redaction of 
livestock have no far been given first 
place by the farmer; and rightly no, an J 
his bread and better has pended 

berefore, not} 
Mirprwiag that the making of a garden 1 
has been neglected for a time.

The eane with which garden prodore 
can be grown and important place such 
produce occupies in the 
farm home, however, ma ken the garden 
an enterprise that should not be over
looked for oae day longer than in nee 
eesary. Every fanner 
garden, for he ran grow in it a great 
variety of vegetables and fruits needed 
on the table. Xot only every farmer 
should have a garden, but it would be 
a matter of 
of the eity, who have 
their back lot, to raine a garden.

Many kave not had a garden because 
they do not know anything about the 
it eking of ope. They seem to think 
there is some mystery a boot it beyond 
the rapacity -of the average person and 
that it is only meant for the fortunate 
one under whose magie toueh every 
plant seems to thrive. Such in not the 
case. With a little care and thought 
fulness any one can have a nice garden 

The Iqartion of the garden in an im 
portant consideration. Suitability of 
soil, good natural or artificial drainage, 
convenience of acre**, suitability of ex
posure, should all receive consideration 
in the location of a site for the rege 
table garden. The garden should be lo 
rated as clone, to the house as possible. 
Thin makes the earing for it and the 
harvesting of ttie crop easy.

Land with a gently rolling or undo 
latihg surface with a southern to a 
south eastern exposure is the most de 
nimble for general gardening opera 
lions. It can be worked mock earlier in 
the spring than that having a northern 
exposure. Such crops as tomatoes, that 
require a long season and a warm lo
cation to mature, can he grown success
fully on a
northern slope maturity would likely be 
impossible.

A good garden soil should contain a 
liberal amount of sand. The best soil 

rket for most vegetables in a rich black loam 
or a sandy loam. The quality of vege 
tables depends largely upon the quality 
of the noil on which they are grown. 
Vegetables of much finer texture are ! 
produced on sandy soils than on those ; 
of a clayey mature. Heavy clay noils j 
are cold late and hard to work. Garden ! 
land should be well drained since crops \ 
on well drained land suffer lees from I 

of water !

Armed with the endorse!ion of some 
of the most prominent public bodies in 
the province and knowing by actual ex
perience the requirements of better 
railway facilities, there in a strong 
delegation of northern Alberta men 
now in Ottawa to press on the govern 
ment the absolute necessity of better 
railway accommodation in the Grande 
Prairie district. Thin they propose 
should be affected by the extension of 
the Canadian National line on from 
Whiterourt through the Grande Prairie 
district.

Last week C. A. McDonald and Capt.[Large Home Market Is Open to 
R. B. Howell, of Grande Prairie were 
in Calgary and while there were got in 
communication with the board of trade

upon their success. It is. tPRODUCTION OF 
TIMOTHY SEED

in Alberta

-
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eId have a
Timothy Seed Grower 

at PresentH
the Suras BtWe eanry all kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.

Specialists in SWEET PEA SEEDS and stock prac
tically every variety in cultivation

Send for onr FREE illustrated Catalogue.

by W. F. Stevens and having laid théir 
rase before the special committee re-
«■ived.it» endonation and win B01 reeently been investigating the posai 
doubt receive the support of the entire ot "”otfc7 ■*«<• produel,on in
board. Thin has already been secured »>><■ Provinee wad likewise of marketing 
from the Edmonton board. ,k<' Prug,mb1-’ Th«rt “ ™° *»*>'

The delegation in representing the I»**"" lk* po—ibihty of prodoe mg a 
F.FA. dintriet organization, the Great 1*™* class of seed or of marketing the 
War Veteran, and the Grande Prairie » »»'-«factory pro*t.
board of trade and are prepared with Tismthy is a successful crop over a eon 

a a strong case to lay before the minis «derable pert of the Province ,n the
centre and north, is scattered districts

of the

/The Department of Agricult on* has y for every family 
space in

CWING
the spirit of Spring

into line with

A. PIKE & COMPANY time.
SEEDSMEN

There’s nothing like Paint 
and Varnish, and skilled painters 
to make new homes out of 
old ones.

But delay is expensive.

EDMONTON10049 JASPER AVENUE E. ter of railways. It is unnecessary to ■ __ ■
dwell on the criminal inadequacy of »'•>»* 'he entire . estera part 
the railway facilities which have caused Province and on th, irrigated lands, 
such serions hardships and financial I To produce need that will being high 
loss mot only to the settlers of the nor- ... M I
them part of the province, but to ,w.| manage, handle and thresh the crap for

the special end of seed production.. I p 
comparatively little

2S25252S25252S2S252S2S2S2sj

prices in any markt it is necessary to
TWO NEW YORK PAPERS 

FAVOR RE ELECTION 
OF FIVE SOCIALISTS

UFA LOCALS 
PROTEST AGAINST j 

FRANCHISE BILL

proxinee a as whole during the past 
winter. In the case of Captain Howell Ito l**e Pre*eBt *>
himself, as a concrete instance, he ha»|*i'°®‘ky has been produced >a nay

of the Prairie Provinees. Daring 1915, 
however, suflicient Alberta grown seed

8,000 boshel* of registered seed oats
which would be worth at least *1.25 a H I ,
bushel if it could be got out to supply »“*»**P *® •«* ,kr requirements
the demand which exist, ia Albert, and H Fj“,b” hk^
other western province*. But it is all wi~ «° «•••»*“* ,h*‘ ®f *1

berta need in Ea**ern markets. Stare

New York.—The re election of the 
five ousted Socialist btymen in
New York, in cane of new election is 
called by the governor, was favored 
by two of New York's largest news 
papers. The New York World and The 
New York Globe, in editorials.

New hope for the ultimate seating of 
ike ousted Socialist officials also «level 

Central Offiee of the I’.IM. at Cal vped when Ex-Gov. Charles 8. Whitman, 
gary is ia receipt of many resolutions New York, pleaded before Judge Me 

locals throughout the pro Adoo for a new trial for Ex-Assembly 
wince, protesting strongly against 
clause 10 of the new franchise bill, 
which will
by two years’ imprisonment, for any mistakes were made during Git low's 

iatiou not formed exclusively for trial. Assistant IhstrietxMtorney Dark 
political purposes to enagge in any poli- argues against Whitman. Judge Me
tical activities whatsoever, or to cob- Adoo is expected to Jhand down a deei 
tribute to funds for political purposes. h»ojr 

A resolution from Ramsey local. No.
400, states: *4 W<* regard it ns our right 
ns enfranchised citizens of the Domin 
ion of Canada to nominate and secure 
the election of a parliamentary candi 
date who will serve the interests of 
onr country best, and whereas in order 
to do this we expect to and are willing 
to finance th* election of such a candi
date, and whereas the bill now before 
parliament «-ontain# a clause that will 
not only debar u# from taking suck ac
tion, but positively prevent the candid 
store of those

Clean Up and Paint UpSend Resolution* to Central Office 
Condemning Pasting of 

the Bill

in storage yet and only a small proper ■■
lion will he available for seed nnd|,he b**-»™* of the year «t or eight

ears of Alberta see-1 have found theirthat chiefly in his own neighborhood. In 
addition he ha* registered Red Bobs 
and Ruby wheat for which he could 
get from *11 to *12 per bushel for seed 
if he eoold get it out, but it is also boW7 Hump kernel and good sue m 
tied up | comparison with the Failed States pro-

When the instance eited to multiplied »' prient coaM.totc. a
bv the thousand, of other sufferer, in proper, »n of the supply for
the Grande Prairie and other diMri. t J Lmeteni Canada

rkets. Reports from 
phasiz*- the distinct super

iority of the Alberta seed with respect

way to Eastern 
the trade

fm?:i van V
Ben Gitlow. Socialist. them slope, while on aThe former New York executive 

ke it a crime punishable claims,«the publication said, that many

tributary who are in the same senou*. __ —. « ,
predicament, it ia quiite eaav to under T*”" ” “Pen *o 'he timothy .red 
stand the earnestness with'which the P™»”' » ■"** goB-
members of the delegation are «Ü perhaps abo a good fore,ga market,
forth on their nttosto. to Ottawa and between
that thev have received the strong -a «***» .«'.OHO lmaheb of timothy
do rear ion which is hacking them up. •"«««T »f wk,tk ®r "vr®1'

K p 'per cent, or about 400.000 bushels, is
imported from the United Btates. On 

the organization ha* been the forma- [account of the adaptability of our soil 
tion of the Farmers’ Publishing Com I to timothy growing over a consul»*rabb- 
pany. Umited, with 1,700 sahreholdeiÿ, area and of the superiority of the Al- 
wkich now owns ‘The Farmers' Sun,' Iberta grown seed, it would appear to 
issued twice a week, to upwards of he sound economy for Alberta farmer# 
35,000 subscribers. who have the right kind of land, to
Saved Million of Dollars to the Con | give some attention in the future to the 

stumers in Freight Rates.
“It prevented for many months, byjdian market.

___. h:,,i ‘««reared to *8.»00.i8at and the evidence given by its représenta j The United States Market
Iwst serve the people. Be rt received „ .mounting to over L^O^nO per tjves, the .ncrearu ,n fre.ght rate. There is equal opportun,!, for m.r
that we, the members of t c , • math. __ sought b ythe railways, thus saving mg a good market in the Failed State
kwal of the M A. »t Dsror.eratic Prluopl« H.v. Always llliUions of dollar, to the eousun, Canadian grown timothr twed i, admit
dem. the pmsamg of the biu Bmm Bvtd^ced. . I, made a strong plea before the ,ed dale h», to the' Fatted States

pnwent form aad^dem«d the d* -The company, .a Febraary of last Itoaril of Kailwav Commit,oner, for where the demand at ptiwea, „ verv
letto. of the obje*1.o«ble ebsuse a.d year, established a Ltverfock Comm,. tm. interchange letweea the Belt Com keen and the price correspondingly 
we further mrtnwt tiw o«ee of .mr Departmen^: a, the l mon Stock nnd ,,Kal eompéaies ou long d,s high. While the Failed States export's

utmost «*•»-u* ta W«*t Totoalou whteh « now tekpllom U,e in 1918 i, eon,,.U-rahle timothy mwd. coad.tion,
a* u, . .■■rtutiiinA from ka*dl111* *!** «'Ppoaed the application of the exprès# are favorable to the putting of Alberta

. ? «“>»»«* f‘.r increase ou the rates Leed on the Failed kat» market A
^ *** *!*” ^ •yTt t° th®' hl nt rrr-m »»lk ^ ™Mdt™hle prop„rt,„„ at the timothy

the rentrai eomm.ttee .. »»y action h, reemvea the htgheri market vaJue r|1(H|wj having the move defeated. I seed of the Fatied States ,, produced
for his stock with the lowest margin « -And not by any means the least. Ion the heavy land* of the Central 
expense aitaeked to «eUiog. A second liirongh it, educational tAmpaign, it Mute* sack as Ohio, Iowa, Illinois, In 

° a <>B sticeeeded in having forty-five member*, idaoa and Miroouri. Iowa alone prodoc
r,tfcl R rit! VXt °k u L ',ecte<l to ft* Ontario laCgielatare. who e# oveç 1,000.000 bushel* annually and
have 5,000 shareholders who have each M, fonne4 , mtd. oa bad ranging m value from *75 to
year received a dividend of seven per lko tave two n po m,mbe„ in thJ|150 „r

The committee of the British Social STrier,» ^rrâpit^i s,”k. ^  ̂^ ^ We In- tiJZ. iTt *'T *

... pan,. UR Monday vented « to U i. | - Democratic principle, have always tov,. tha, ,rmri|ll„ », „>„perat!on ih^'rapiul xa'Cm7 of' bad’”" to
favor of a résolut,oa adtmeati.g u.jt toe. foremost in the management aud ,hlth Wlll ke„ ,.wt of living, an<t ovrr », r«„ (o„r
ed «rade .0,0, -tio»‘o’»P™- tk- ‘°;,k 3JTVou itw^d^ u"r ‘-®“W « already which .oastrtatc a con «de cable
prospect for sueecfal overthrow of 4r=rt meeting back ,o 1914 rt wm. deed sr„„, „»rk iB .applying good, additional eoet ia the price of bad prm
the present system prevail,ag i, the ed that the pbn of one m.n one vote fr„„, ,h„ prudu,,.r conwimer. dac,» In addition to the handicap^
.world.” The committee deeded th. and ‘no proxy voting should be “-^jwl,h the least middleman s perl, -ill heaw capital inviwtme.t as comJIn-d
time was opportune for «>cc»*. of tae All director, aad oScers are appoiated ; prevail. Last year we sold nearly ...ie!»„h Alton, the Fniwd Slates^,m
workers' program .» the struggle which yearly at the annul convention held „f hindl.r twia ,„',hree L,hy wed producer has to meet a tariff
inevitably will arme fro. the praaem a, Toronto to Dmemtor, aad which wfc< „ M,ld ,hoawad' tons of amou^ng ro ^4“- ^,, C«
ch.0. brought about b, European e^ jb*. year w„ attended by upward, of ltM<tort ,tork f„d, and we hsv, has Ld,. During the n*,, ten Tear, the

aad untted action wa, advoeat ^'rora.pcopW, died over one hundred ear* of live stives wholerab price If ^othy roed on the
ed to sectional strike. Among the things accomplished by # ,iog|e and fw, ,hat ,,t », Chicago market has iaerea^ from

have only touched the fringe. *4.50 per ewt. to *7.00 per ewt. which
"The Company Vas recently acquired ! i, the average price over the twelve

a cold storage plant at Morrisburg. and I moa«hs of the rear 1915. The price
will specialize in the handling of pro closed ia December of 1915 at *8.00 per

* dace, more especially eggs, both for ewt Fader these conditions aad with 
domestic consumption and for export. no trade harriers aad a superior quality 
Several other new lines of business arel0f seed, there should to no difficulty in 
also under consideration. | entering the Failed States market.

' Northern Grown Seed 
Independent of local or temporary

time next week.
If no OFFICERS of the

UNITED FARMERS 
AND LABOR JOIN 

HANDS IN ONT.
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA

located at the following points are 
ready to nerve you without charge.

LOCAL OFFICES:
Calgary, Edmonton^-Rad. Deer. Drumheller, Medicine Hat 

Lethbridge.
Fill in and detach Coupon below and place in ait en

velope addressed Employment Service of Canada, together 
with the address of the offiee nearest your farm. Be sure 
and state how many men are required. Your order will re
ceive prompt attention.

draugkt as well an from ex 
than they do on undrained land.

As a generaol role it ma, to said 
that it is tost to plow deep. Seven to j 
ten inches is about the right depth, es i 
pecially on the totter soils. On extreme- j 
ty light soib shallow plowing is advio j 
abb, unless the garden has been heav
ily fertilized with stable manure tkor ; 
onghly mixed with the aoiL Deep plow , 
tag is undesirable where the subsoil 
«insists of a cold and heavy etay. A 
good plan is to change the depth of 
plowing every two or three year*. Fall 
plowing for the garden is to be 
preferred, though good results can to 
obtained if spring-plowed bad ia thor 
oughlv prepared- If the bad to plowed 
in the fall it becomes disintegrated and 
packed by settling, and from the action 
of the weather, aad when the upper sur 
face is cultivated and put in good 
dit ton eurlyin the pring, a totter seed 
tod to secured than is 
case with spring plowing.

i Continued from page 4).
production of this crop for the Caaa-

wko we believe will ii

I shall require the following help on my farm :
Experienced men... ...... .... Wages--------------------
Partly experienced. ___  Wages..... .............. ... ...
Inexperienced___

organization to 
or, to secure this alteration.

Wages----
Length of time help ia required for
Date when required ?.___
NAME............... ......
Post office _______ .... ___
Nearest Ry. Station. __

UNITED TRADE UNION 
ACTION FOR OVERTHROW 

OF PRESENT SYSTEM

COB

monlv Ike
acre.

Experience ha* taught that, ia South
ern Alberta particularly, where irriga
tion ia not practised, one half ef the 
garden *hoold be 
thoroughly each year. Thi# 
abondant supply of moisture, plenty of 
available plant food for the next year’s

mer fallowed
lies an

Buy Of EDMONTON aad from YOUR Advertisers
gardes crop, aad freedom from weeds.
Harrow the first thing ia the spring 
with the drag harrow to conserve the 
moisture aad prepare the seed tod.

«Next week the subject ef when to 
plant aad the method of planting the 
garden will he dealt with.)

ttali

Public Announcement
The Alberta oat ha# practically made 

a new standard of weight per bushel 
fashionable for the greatest of feed 
grains. Good seed is the first condition 
to successful production of crops. Al
berta cereals are already .finding their 
way east aad sooth through wholesale 
seed houses. The value of seed is a 
question of constitution depending upon 
symmetry aad perfection ia kernel. The

We have at considerable expense, obtained the 
formulae* of a well known Custard and Egg Pow
der. These will be shortly on sale under the name of

DEL I CO CUSTARD *
AND

EGGOLENE
THE FINEST B DESTITUTE FOB £008

“Oar farmers are thoroughly aroused 
and are determined to bring about not 
a revolution, but a reformation of Can-1 condition, which favor the production 

nan public life. They believe that the ! of seed there are general aad funds 
principle, set forth ia the Farmers ’ | mental reasons wh, the special work ef 
Platform will prove to to the salvation seed production over the whole aerie* of 
of the country ia ita present financial field crop* should became thoroughly ea- 
rendition and will mean greater pros- ,.Wished ia the Province. It ia a ree- 
-pufriy for everyone. They are deter ogaised principle la seed production 
mined that Canadian public affairs shall that the farther north a crop can to 
to conducted upon a higher plane and I made to grow bountifully aad mature 
that spécial privileges shall to abol- satisfactorily the better eoastitatioeed

the need ia This has already been dem- 
1 * These ideab are appealing with onatrated in Western Canada with re 

ever-increasing vigor to all classes of | ipeet to the cereals Alberta Red ad 
the people, who realise that^ they are va need perceptibly on the Tarkey Bed 
the unselfish aims of the class which | from Kansas as to size of kernel, qual

ity of eon teat aad weight per bushel.

recognized plumpness of the Alberta
timothy kerael is the latest evidence of 
the fitting aad inevitable survival of

Look for Special Amu Next Week, and
Boost Home Industry.to expect thatThere ia every

the special product ion of seed ia all field 
crop* including cereals, grasses aad 
alfalfa. The combination of advantages 
«presented is cheap had. suitable ami 
aad climate aad unlimited markets 
make* failure is the work practically

Rudder Manufacturipg Coy.idled from our midst.

EDMONTON
of the Liquid Cedar Wax polish

-■Vi,impossible under reasonable
forms the backbone of the nation. ’ ’

1

Will You Need 
Workers for Seeding?

I

<i

n

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

______ .19____Data.____
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Hi

Street Addrees.

Oity or Town---------------------------------------------------------
Make all Cheque*. Money Orders or Postal Nota* payable 

•t par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS
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EMPIRE THEATRE
3 DAYS COMMENCING MON.. APRIL 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

<

i

“THE GLAD GIRL” in

‘Pollyanna’
ADAPTED FROM THE FAMOUS 
NOVEL OF THE SAME NAME BY 

ELEANOR H. PORTER x. i
•‘POLLYANNA” 16 THE HIGH 
PKIE8TES8 OF OPTIMISM. SHE IS 
NOT MERELY THE DISCOVERER, BUT 
THE 33RD DEGREE EXPLOITER OF 
THE SILVER LINING. SHE IS FULL 
OF ACTION, SPARKLE AND PATHOS, 
AND WILL HELP YOU TO TURN YOUR 
SORROWS, BIG OR SMALL, INTO 

GLADNESS.

V

SPECIAL ADMISSION 
PRICES:

Matinees—
Children .......
Adults ___ ____
Loges ___

Evenings— 
Children

•«s. Adults .............
Loges ..........

r

TYRONE POWER IN "THE 
SERVANT IN THE HOUSE ’
A "THE LITTLE BROTHER ’

CRITICS ENTHUSE OVER 
• POLLYANNA SHOWN 

AT ALLEN NEXT WEEK
! Mery Bickford as " Pollynaan, " ia j 
her first independently produced picture 
for United Artists, comes to tic Alien ' 
theatre Monday for a five day rue.

When * * Pollyanna '* was first pub- 
j linked ia book form, perdons of all 
trades and professions gave it excep
tional popularity, for it became the 
theme of continual discussions. At that 

the publishers report there were 
ever 1,000 miaisters ia as many pulpila 
who delivered * ‘ Pollyaana * ’ ee 
Afterward, when ia play form, the 
story again attracted public attention; 

ieditorial writers and critics enthused 
ever its philosophy, and now again, 
with the advent of this story ia motion 
picture», with Mary Piekford ia the 
title role, the same unusual interest ia 
Mag|^

One of the meet enthusiastic believ 
era in the philosophy of the "find 
firl," and one who has heralded his 
belief broadcast from his pulpit, in » 
discussion on “The Pollyanna Treat 

! meat,” his church, said, among other 
things: “la every church there are peo
ple who ar#ia need of treatment. There ! 
are people who are drugging themselves I
with sll sorts of medicine, who need I? ATT1 C I A DAD 
nothing bet s new viewpoint of life, a '.IT.fl 1 I I J. I, ft 111 III 
new comprehension of the power of __

HAS GONE INTO
to find the bright side even nnder the lSfhinT niPHirOO^Th^h^^sd MOVIE BUSINESS
eonrngement, of how to generate el
spirit of resignation, even of gladness, Will Produce Films To Show 
through the thought that, sore as the World the Workers’ Side of 
affliction is. herd as is the deprivation, Industriel Struggle
it could have been much worse. | --------

"What they need is the Pollyanna | (By Joseph Corbett)
treatment. I Editor Seattle Bureau, The Federated

CHICAGO CONVENTION “Let them take that treatment, and i Press,
no matter how deep-rooted their real 
or fancied troubles, no

tion is arranging to resume its Annual Canadian unions wil I be represented many the attempted rares that have 
Musical Festivals, six of which praced fifteenth annual convention of failed no matter how joyless or hope
ed the outbreak of hostilities, end cor it|,. International Ladies* Garment ki» or helpless their outlook seems, 
dially requests the co-operation of ell ' Workers1 Union which will open in <heir dnrk horizon will gradually 
music lovers in making its Seventh An- Chicago May 3. The convention will ' brighten and, in time, it will stand out 
nual Festival, to be held at Moose Jew, ,(,p twentieth anniversary of the resplendent in all the colors of tbs
May 24, 23 snd 26, 1920, a complete union's existence. rainbow.
success, in order that the work of the ‘‘I prescribe the Pollyanna treatment
Association may be taken up, if pea * ' 1 —**■—because of s firm conviction that, were
aible, where it was laid down. We re- vice possible, by laying down their lives it generally taken, it would cure society 
gri t the loss of many of our members, in the sacred struggle for liberty. While of a thousand ills by which it is afflict 
end owing to the widely scattered see- our festival is largely competitive in ed, and that were the treatment to be 
lions of our organization no complete i character, it is eo-operatioa alone which consistently kept up, it could com* 
record is available. Many gifted men, makes it possible on any but a petty nearer than any other agency has thus 
who contributed largely to our success, scale.— Prom the New Byttsbus of this far succeeded in making our earth s

paradise.*,'

MB.

TYRONE POWERA notable revival of two remarkable 
play» will be presented at the Emptr. 
th.atre for three day» commencing 
Monday evening, April 18, with mat 
tæe Wednesday, when Tyrone Power 
and a selected company of player» will 
be seen ia Charles Rann Kennedy » 
famous morality play “The Servant in 
the House,” and in Milton Goldsmith 
and Benedict James Striking piny 
‘The Little Brother.”

This is the first production to be sent 
out by Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited, 
the newly organized all-Canadian cor 
poration which controls a chain of then 
tree from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
throughout the Dominion.

Theatre-goers will recall the 
tion which The Servant in the House” 
rented when it was first produced 

twelve years ago, and the controversy 
which arose over the astonishing pot 
t rayai, of the role of the Drainman by 
Mr. Power. Dramatic critics both in 
New York and in all the principal cen
tres of population throughout the Uait- 

«i States and Canada, agreed that Mr. 
Power had created a character that was 
destined to stand out prominently 
among the most notable of a decade, 
■lie high reputation which this dis 
tinguished actor has attained on both 
ides of the Atlantic has been largely 

built up through his uncompromising 
stand against any form of suggest! vê
tes» or impropriety upon the stage, aad 

his firm adherence to nothing but the 
highest form of drama.

Mr. Power’s portrayal of the Priest 
in “The Little Brother” is one which 
Hat been praised highly by the leading 
dramatic of the day for its tremendous 
strength and its vital human appeal.

It is keeping with the avowed policy 
of Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited that 
Mr. Power should be presented in such 
plays as “The Servant in the House” 
and “the Little Brother” as their in
itial production in the Dominion.

The cast selected to support Mr. 
Power, includes members of high repu 
talion, and among them will be found 
Mr. Harvey Hay, for three years lead
ing man with Mr. William Favcrsham 
snd Maxine Elliott, Mr. Walter Edwin, 
Mr. Harold, De Becker, Mr. Irving 
White, Mr. Robert Taber, Miss Edna 
Holland, Miss Alma Chester, Miss Chela 
Knight and others.

Monday evening, Wednesday matinee 
and evening, Mr. Power will be seen in 
“The Servant in the House.” On Tues
day evening he will present “The Lit
tle Brother.”

7

Monday and Wednesday Nights and Wednesday Matinee
CHAR RANN KENNEDY’S Qraxrart'pU^'o^TmTa^ "

“The Servant in the House”
TUESDAY NIGHT

The Powerful Modern Drama, by Milton Goldsmith and 
Benedict James

“The Little Brother”

In the Part Made

til

Harvey Hays 
Walter Edwin 
Mias Alma Chester Miss Chela Knight

J. Irving White Robert Taber 
Mies Edna Hollaed 
Ml* Elwyn Harveyuifwted.

PRICES: Matinee, 60c to $1.50, Night, 50c to $2.00.

Mary Piekford In “Pollyanna," the
film sensation of the year, which

a five day engagement at the PROGRESS OF THE 
LABOR M0VL7INT 

IN GREAT BRITAIN

X

REGENT
Direction 8 W. B. Candy(Continued from Page One)

A good party program combined with 
an amused social i onacienee are fumla 
mentals, but by themselves ■**!!1
nev*»r win a maioritv in parliamentary 
government The** are other uu;'ortu«*l 
factors which must be understood to 
get at the reasons for labor’» rapid rise j 
towards political supremacy. One of : 
these was touched upon by Wake in 1 
speaking of “the growing political con 
pf ousness of the trade unions.”

It may comfort discouraged support
er* of the American Labor party to 
lenrr that 10 years ago the British Min
er»’ federation, vhieh at the last gen 
eral e.ection pl*ced 25 of its men in 
perliament, had been so bound up with 
the i ‘beral party that its members ; 
would scarcely look at a Labor candi 
date. British labor bore the same re
lation to the Liberal party a few years 
ago that many A. F. of L. officers 
would now have American labor bear 
to the Republican party. Today solid
arity of the workers behind the work iWlmra f WJ**»1

’ party has become a reality in Eng I WHClC UT Fly vHUuICII
land. And for the reason that the ma ---------------------------------------------
jo rit y of English trade unionists are 
also Socialists some amassment and 
more amusement is derived on this aide 
from contemplating the bitter hostility 
towards Socialism exhibited by such 
eminent trade unionists as Samuel Com

NOW PLAYING
U The Heart of

CANADIAN UNIONS
TO BE REPRESENTED

BASE. MUSICAL
FESTIVAL WILL

BE REVIVED Humanity”
THE BIGGEST PICTURE 

m TEN YEARS
Seattle.—Labor has gone into the 

movies.
Ont here in Best

tter bowThe Saskatchewan Musical Associa
te the organised 

workers by the tees of thousands are 
pledging their support to a labor con
trolled organization which will produce 
movie films, fiction tales with an econo
mic punch intended to show the entire 
nation the workers’ side of the indus
trial struggle.

Already 65,000 American Federation 
in this city, through the

ALL NEXT WEEK
THE EMINENT ENGLISH 

ACTOR

TYRONE
POWERof Labor

Central Labor council, have gone on 
record in support of the film producing 
organization which has been given 
the title of Federation Film corpora-

in the Photo Play Sensation 
of the Century

Other cities will be asked to co
operate as the movement grows with 
the ultimate object of a giant chain of 
producing studios and distributing 
agencies carrying an appeal to all 
worker*, organized and unorganized 
alike.

Seattle labor is not promoting its 
vie undertaking in any amateurish 

k fashion. Arthur Nelson. scenario wrriter 
Î and director, and author of a recognized 
I text book
I play, has been engaged as general man- 
K ager and director of the productions for 
I the company. Nelson was formerly a 
F director with the Frontier-Uni versai 
I Co. and has been identified in an exeeu- 
! live capacity with a number of other 
I companies. Home of his successful film 
$ plays are The Day of Reckoning, Under 
I Fire in Mexico, Hands of the Desert,
I The Will o' the Weak and Capt. Cour- 
| tesy. He was the author of the Slim
I aeries of cowboy comedies popular two 
™ or three years ago.
| j And no combination of-interests can
II gain control of labor’s film company by 
<; buying stock. Fifty-one per cent of the 
1 corporation’s assets must always be in 
| the hands of organised labor bodies. All 
j the trustees of the company are elected

by unions or the delegate» ot the Cea- 
! Irai Labor council.
1 Already one union, the boilermakers ’ 
I local, has pledged $10,000 to the under- 
1 taking. Unions, small aad big, are 
| falling in line and indorsing the finane- 
E ing plan whereby each union man by 
I vote of his local subscribes $1 in four 
F payments of 25 cents n month, much 
I lees than he now spends to view films 
| turned out by capitalist controlled com 
ij panics.
F Labor did not take the initiative in 
E movie propaganda. Heads of the big 
[J producing companies recently met in 
E Washington, D.C., and arranged to pro 
I dace a series of pictures to combat 
K “radicalism.” Labor is to be shows up 
| as a thing unclean, according to the 
I plans worked out at the national eapi- 
6 taL Advance notices being circulated 
I of one “anti-radical” film. The Red 
h Terror, indicate that the public is to be 
$ j taught that labor in the grip of “for- 
U sign agitators” is engaged ia bomb and 
Blether plots
R It's a protective warfare that has 
6 j been undertaken by labor, but it prom 
Kjises to develop into a real offensive as 
S1 labor pours forth funds for its latest 
E ! venture.
E| An audience of 5.000,000 A. F. of L. 
HE'workers, who with their friends and 
B families will
■ lis already assured for the pictures.
■ Patrons of thee» films will no longer 
l' required to view organised labor

have rendered mankind the greatest set- , Association.

For Adulte Only 
Children Under Sixteen Not 

Admitted
i

PRICES:
Matinee, 25c; Evenings, 35cpecs.

Another development which has con
tributed greatly to the success of the ‘ 
political labor movement is the Labor ; 
party reorganization effected early in 
June, 1318. By this act the party famou8 economist. Nor, on the other 
ceased to be merely a federation for nun<** ,,oes l^e mo8t ardent proletarian 
political purposes of trade union and ^esr that the British labor movement 
Socialist bodies. The basis of member wiM domiaated by what most
ship was broadened so as to include *lway* be a relatively small group of 
every man or woman willing to accept j supporters of the intellectual type.

A moot démocratie system of deeea

£y
the structure of the film

/
the party program and pay a subscrip
tion of 25 cents a year. The effect has s ralizalioq is employed by the Labor 
been to rally ,to the party standard P*rty in selecting its candidates for 
thousands of teachers, doctors, clergy parliament. Local labor parties have 
men, lawyers, journalists, managerial now been formed in nearly eveiy I 
employees, clerks and secretarial work *titoeney. The various organization# 
ere; and literallv tens of thousands of affiliated with the local party, whether 

in all wilks of life. “It is the trade unions, Racialist bodies, or inde
class of mind and not the class of life pendent members as described above, 
with which we are concerned,” as the nominate their own candidate*. Choice 
national agent pots it. The result of t**e mHn or woman who shall contes* 
this infusion of “intellectuals” has the district for labor is made by • 
been to develop a corporate sense as a democratically chosen local selection 
national party and bring a large num- conference. Ratification of this choice

by the executive committee of the Na
tional Labor party (knows as the na
tional executive) ia then required, al
though this ratification is almost al
ways a mere formality. It should be 
held ia mind that under the English 
system of gbversment a parliamentary 
candidate need not be a resident of the 
district for which he stands.

At first glance the election campaign 
also appears largely a local affair, but

ibibty
national headquarters. 

Every by election in England now is n 
fiercely contested battle aad generally 
a three-cornered battle, as the Liberal 
party has virtually severed its alleg 
ianee to the utterly discredited eoali 
tion government of Lloyd Qerfrge and 
ia running many independent candi 
dates. With thg coalition and the lib
erals sending their most able speakers 
to the field of each

her of trained executive minds to the 
service of the labor movement. The 
absence of any prejudice against these 
“middle class” members can best be 
shown by the fact that the member of 
the present executive committee of the 
Labor party elected by the greatest 
number of votes ia Sidney Webb, the

FANNY SIMPSON, the dancing star 
of ‘ ‘Honky-Tonky Town” at the

representatives cast in the role of vul
gar bullies arbitrarily calling strikes
and wreaking vengeance for fancied “We intend to market pictures that 
wrongs. , will have an appeal to the people as a

The Central Labor council of Everett, whole and yet at the same time they 
Wash., and the Metal Trades council of will serve to enlighten the wage earner 
Tacoma, Wash., two influential labor —organized and unorganized—as to the 
bodies have investigated the Seattle big things for which progressives are 
plans and fcivea them their sanction striving.
and support. “With movies we can roach the peo-

Money is now being raised by a spe- pie who scornfully refuse to even touch 
cially appointed executive finance com- the labor press.
mittee of the Seattle Central Labor “While a series of dramatic master 
council to produce the first picture, The pieces, built on economies phis human 
New Deeeiple, the scenario of which interest, will be an important part of
has been approved by discriminating the movement, it will not stop there. . . .
trades unionists, both conservative and Neurotic conditions will be ruthlessly &n< * J * " e e° ' _ -
radical. exposed and every effort will be made '** “ “ T*** ?“E?

Th. Sn,»„ ^ £ “> »>"-»« » ^uti„

'rJLYniorCZTl™ °L£ .ra fo,„6 «„ ““TÏÆorganized tabor’» own ravings institn "The employment situation in the erntahip in order gain sea 
tion. Following is the advisory board big industrial renters where me a are I »rty.
of Federation Film: herded like cattle srill be «howa, to- A targe port of this responmbihty de

Jack Mundy, president Seattle Coo gether with the eeeaomie reason for volve» on the national agent, who aewk 
tral Labor council; James A. Taylor, tin. ro.dition his organizers to the eonatitooaey the
president Paeiâe Coast .Metal Trade*r “The machiaery of national, state moment as election i* declared, »r 
F. A. Hurt. James A. Duncan, secretary aad municipal government and the ranges the schedule of campaign apeak 
Health Central 1-abor council; E. B. stranglehold which a few men have oa ere, and has also a targe share ia de- 
Ault. editor manager Seattle Union the railroad» aad natarai reeoureea, terminiag what plank* of the general 
Record, labor’s newspaper, and Robert Ft#1#-! and public utilities are prolific party platform, i-*-, Russia, natioaaliza 
Duncan, former assistant superintend sources ef material. tinn ia*wtty, ron«*
eat of the United State, government "The movement .hould develop not eta., shall be streraed in the eampaiga. 
employment boreaa here. only a screen drama which will truth- It ta a poet calling for wide knowledge

Manager Xetoen. who draw* »• fully reflect the inspirations aad dm aad the keenest political instinct, 
money for his services in order that all sires of organized labor, but a labor There is an old saying that * nothing 
rash raised may be used in actual de- news weekly, from which workers succeed# Hke rocee*» ’ Tke truth of 
velopment, has furnished the Federated throughout the land can obtain mutual thta is no* being proved by-the British 
I-re*» with the following observations: beneflt." Labor party.

in reality a great deal of 
is centered

ive election, 
tion tak

her at least lR.nw.noo
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MONDAY TO FRIDAY ONLY-NEXT WEEK

ALLEN THEATRp
JL JL DIRECTION JULE AND JAY. J. ALLEN

t
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ANTAGE
M

î)axly ai 3 n 0*30 pm
The English Light Comedian

Lieut. Harrington Reynolds
Tank Corps ABF Welsh Fusilier*

British Expeditionary Forces

“The Haberdashery”
By Arrangement With Harry Bapf, Selsnick 

Picture Corporation

BASIL AND ALLENSIMPSON AND DEAN
In "Hoaky-Toaky Town" la "Recruiting”

ARTHUR DeVOY A CO.
to The

ADONIS AND 00.
A Hew Artistic Surpris»

ROSA VALYDA
A Song Surprise

Final Episode ef
“BOUND AND GAGGED’’—FOX NEWS

Literary Digest '•Topics of tke Day"

COMING WEEK OF APRIL 26

PEARL WHITE
In Her Latest, Last and Greatest Serial "The Black Secret"

».
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^audevill(?/13e/f
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NEW FICTION
at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday

Our Men’s Suits BOYS’ SUITSMAN WITH THREE 
NAMES

IRON FURROW 
SHEPHERD OP THE SEA 

OORGEOUS GIRL 
GRAY MASK 
TEMPERING 
GOLF CLUBS 

GREAT IMPERSONATION 
AND MANY OTHERS

Adame BalkUntPhone «66 ELMER E ROPER, Editor

APRIL 17, 1920 ;VOL. 2, No. 2

and Coats Durable and StylishLABOR MEMBER MAKES GOOD
Another session of the Alberta legislature came to a close on Sat

urday. It was in many ways a disappointing session from Labor's; 
standpoint. The increases in the indemnities to be paid under the 
Compensation Act are only partial, and a small part of what was 
needed to make the act as valuable as it should be. The minimum 
wage amendment to the Factories Act was horribly mutilated in the 
process of submission by the Government. Alex. Ross, who was pre
vented by a technicality from submitting the bill himself, passed it 
on to the Government; but it was so altered as to defeat some of the 

1 important provisions in the original draft. There were many other 
| questions settled—and left unsettled—during the session in a man- 

highly unsatisfactory to Labor. It was hoped that this year 
Alberta might overtake some of the other provinces in the 
of Labor and social legislation, but the session's end finds os still

V Ae air of smartness and style that appeals to 
ftnjmt. That tailoring aad materials are 
worthy, too—the sort you are proud to wear as 1 
eager to show year friends.
The well dreseed man rommands respect wher 
ever be goes. This doe» not mean that you must 
spend a lot of money to be well dressed. Our 
buying facilities enable» us to save you money
We iavite every man to visit our Men’s Depart
ment and inspect our stock of Clolhiag, Hat* 
aad Puraiahiaga Yoa will readily agree that 
The Hudson's Bey offers every man remarkable 
value for bis

Boys’ fancy Tweed Suita in waist line 
effect*. Belted and Norfolk style*, gover
nor fasteners, belt loops and side, hip and 
watch pockets. Lined throughout.

t
■< m

» Price $12.50, $13.50 
$15.00 and $18.00

7

I >T- A few suits with two pairs of knickers. 
Price------------- $16.00. $16.50 and $17.50

AA. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

tier SPRING SUITS, $25.00 TO $60.00matter

■ lagging behind. t ,
The bright spot in the session just closed was the w ork of Labor s 

1 sole representative. From his reply to the speech from the throne, 
which was easily the best address delivered in that debate, to the 
closing hours of the session, Mr. Ross was “on the job. Being 

! labor’s only representative his duties were particularly arduous, for 
! the reason that he had to be prepared to express the viewpoint of 
114ibor on every question that directly interested the workers. With' 
| four or five Labor men in the house the work could have been 
! divided among them, making it less strenuous and giving greater 
1 opportunity for study and concentration. Mr. Ross was always in 
i his place He supported everything of a progressive nature, and 
i fought measures which he considered unjust or inequitable with all 
j his characteristic vigor and tenacity. Never criticising for criticism 
i sake, but alw'ays contributing constructive thoughts and suggestions,
’ Mr. Ross is an able representative of his constituency and the Labor 
! movement.

Readers of the Free Press were fortunate in being enabled to 
keep in tduch with the work of the legislature through Mr. Roes’

I splendid articles which appeared in this paper each week during the 
session. The fact that many of our readers have commented favor
ably on the manner in which the Free Press covered the session, may 
in a measure repay Mr. Ross for the sacrifice of jiis time in preparing 
his interesting and instructive articles and news items.

$ 10.00-Day in the Men’s Shoe Section
Eight Different Styles to Choose From 

in All Leathers and Last*Special Values in
MEN S BLACK KID SHOES

With cushion insole aad «olid oak ten leather outer soles aad robber 
heels. Made ia wide fitting lasts, ia sire from fi to 10H. Special Price

Soils, Coats and 
Dresses

$10.00
MEN S HEAVY BLACK BOX CALF BLUCHER SHOE

With double leather sole» end flat leather heel». A great Boot for the (PI A AA 
spring season. Sure 6 to 11. Special________________________________ ÿlU.W

laid out for
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A NEW SPRING STYLE IN MEN S DRESSY SHOE
la the new dark brown shade; btueker eat with recede toe, light weight 
leather eolea end heel». Sises fi to 11. Prie»_____________________ ____

Suits specially priced $56.00 
Coats specially priced $46.00 
Dresses spee'ly priced $35.00

$10.00

Paper Up and Paint Up Special Showing of New Spring Dress GoodsThe above are a number of 
After Enter Bargains laid 

out for week-end. The touch of gtorion» spring turns one’s thoughts to Risking 
one’s home more beautiful NOW is the time to decorate those 
rooms that have annoyed you all winter long with their dullness 
and lack of beauty.
This store has bmm justly called THE HOUSE OF DECORA 
TION. Here is the place to buy your wallpaper. Phone 6141 
and have our decorator call and see you. No contract too large; 
none too small

POLO COATI NO8—An ideal cloth that ALL WOOL PLAID 8KIBTINO8 are 
in great demand. We have an exeeV 

lent range of colors and pretty color 
combinations to choose from. Will

is being used extensively for spring 
coats. Has nice rich soft velvety fin
ish. Pure wool quality in colors of 
taupe, sand, cream, 54 inches wide. 
Yard

EXTREMISTS AND PROGRESSIVES
Probably the most persistent of human traits is that of going to 

extremes. Consequently there are many extremists prominent in the 
publie life of every country. They can very well be classed in two 
main divisions : extreme reactionaries, and extreme radicals. Or, in 
other terms, those who can see nothing good in the new and those 
who despise all of the old. Both are ext,remists and both are equally 
dangerous.

There are many things in connection with present society that : 
are bad. Many of our economic and social customs have outlived 
their usefulness and are obsolete. Changes are necessary and very ; 
desirable, and those who oppose them are extremists of a reactionary 
type. They stand in the way of human progress and are dangerous j 
to the best interests of humanity.

There are some things in connection with present society that 
are built upon solid foundations of righteousness and service. Not j 
all of present civilization can be scrapped with impunity, and thos»! 
who advocate such action are extremists of a radical type. Their; 
views are as dangerous to the orderly progress of the human race as, 
those rtf the reactionary extremist.

But there is a middle road to be followed in the matter of social 
progress. Those who follow this course are the people /of broad mind 
and clear vision. What is good in the old they would retain ; what 
is had they would discard. They would not grasp new thoughts 
and ideas because they are new, but because they could serve hu
manity. They are not reactionary or radical. They are progressive.

The extremist of any type is narrow’; the progressive has breadth 
I of mind and vision.

Forbes-Taybr Co. make up ia handeome akirts; 54 to 56 
inches wide. Per yard $6.00, $7.96 
aad

$11.5010614-18 Jasper Are.
..... #76SOTE THESE POINTS: 

1st—W. lie 8ILVERTONK8 ere vciy new for this 
aeaaon’a eoats. Has rich, soft finish. 
A pore wool quality in colors of sand, 
Belgian, taupe; 54 to 58 inches wide.

$1040

with and he 
-ad-^We kart » very

•t your service ae expert on decorating who will 
tp yea in your «rheme el beautifying year home 
efficient staff te carry oat all year plans when

If*—**• have a lame and select stock of Wall Papers in all the newest 
and meet char mine combinations of colors at prices to sail ail.

NEW BBOADClsOTHS ia all the want 
ed shades for spring suit» aad 
dresses; 48 to 54, inches wide. Per 
yard...........- $6.95 < $6.60YardLines Pharmacy

B.John H. Lines,
Jnsper Are. st 102nd St

Oar new location

mmtmamm

HUDSON’SPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY eQUALITY

Our Watchword*
IPhone 1633

No man lives to himself alone. The trade union movement raises The continued exclusion from the Factories Act of women and 
the living standard of the non unionist and the latter’s inactivity ; girls employed in restaurants, hotels and theatres, is worthy of tin 
militates against the movement’s greater success.

< Irganization is the watchword of modem civilization. The 
organized are not up-to-date.

NOTICE
. strongest condemnation.To Bonders and Contractors

Our pi AO I ia bow in full operation. 
We are ready to sapply the public not 
oaly with brick but are alec 
in crashed reek, barrel lime.

un-
The attendance at Trades’ Council meetings is fairly good tf> 

Edmonton, but there are still a large number of delegates who do 
| The public library provides an opportunity to Edmonton citizens not answer to the roll call. Local unions should insist on their dele 
i that eannot be estimated in terms of dollars and cents. gates being in attendance at the meetings.

He
THE A.F. OF L. AND POLITICS

It is not correct to say that the American Federation of Labor is _ 
keeping out of polities, and those who make such a claim have surely 
given the latest policy of the A.F. of L. a very superficial study. As f~ 
a matter of fact the Federation has established a gigantic political 
organization throughout the United States and has adopted a plat- i 
form so -broad as to earn the approbation of a radical journal like l.
the New Republic. . j To the women of .be trade unioni.t

The new non-partisan effort of the American Labor movement is household the union Inbel affords a 
something more than the scheme of “elect your friends and defeat guarantee that the wage* earned under 
your enemies.’’ In the matter of tactics, as well as of program, union condition» are expended upon 
there ia an innovation: “Our central bodies and our local non- •aion products sod for the maintenance 

! partisan political committees have a great opportunity in the pri- of s”10” conditions, to return with in- 
1 maries. Here a smashing effort can be made to nominate members of 1,1 !“,pr?vf^1 <'u”'1^tlom, *or *u-
trade unions for elective office.’’ Commenting upon this move the fr0m”the“f«et that it m hmLt'niJTthl 
New Republic says: “Mr. Gompers has put a cutting edge on his first law of nature, th,- law that ■■mo- 
political weapon for the first time. If he is in earnest about it. if he tion seeks the line of least resistance.’• 
really intends putting the full strength of organized I,abor behind ; The workers who strike in protest 
trade union candidates, he is likely to eut a deep gash in some of;»*»'"1 their wrong» msj be defeated,

’ but the public protest registered in the 
demand for the union label is invinc
ible

Ahrip Brick and Supply Co.

Phene 46M J. A. Bulimia. Mansgsr

The Labor Press

ffpKOWt 5444*00 MAStSSAfPOINTMOtlffi This Store L
HAS SET A STANDARD IN THE 
CLOTHING BUSINESS FOR SERVICE 
AND RELIABILITY, BACKED BY 

QUALITY AND VALUE

4LUMBER jthe industrial sections of the country.’’
It will he noticed that while in the past individual trade unionists,

; were asked to reward friends and punish enemies with their votes.
| now central bodies have been instructed to form political organisa- >>erT „ilroad ie lbe is bank
lions for the purpose, nominating and electing trade unionists orimpt »r on the verge of bankruptcy 

| others favorable to the Labor movement. Whether the plan proves white iheir owners are millionaires ami 
to be successful or not, it at least dispels the idea that the A.F. of L. rolling in wealth. And that is pruetie-: 
believes in keeping out of polities.

WHEN YOU WANT DKY 
STOCK PHONE ITS YOUR 
ORDER.

W. i. CLARK & Co. Ltd. ally the situation with every big eorpor 
htion. It ia heed over heel* in debt and

PHONE 4366 109TH STREET Men’s and Young 
Mens Suits

FREE SPEECH AGAIN h,r,llv P*J for >«» operation, while
Agitation that is purposeless, impracticable and otherwise un- : 11 "^1*!""*.u,?°”

™u''d- ,if 8h«n free rein «-ill evaporate into thin air The white ^ all ,‘he fmily SS^A^rttere are 
light of publicity, like no other agency, will reveal the weaknesses ..m raBd.ilh miking .bout letting well 
and follies of impracticable and illogical ideas and proposals. The)enough aloar. Th,- tmbor clarion.
Free Press has made this claim many times before and we have 
been corroborated in our views on as many occasions from a number i legislation which benefits the mas* a: 
of sources. We are glad to have our opinion on this matter confirmed ,he expense of the excess indulgence of 
further by the president of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. tt"' frw ni*-T railed class legislation 

Mr. Moore who has just returned from Britain, finds that free Fy ,llow' ,nd°lgeuee is curtailed, :
speech there is not questioned in any way. and the consequence is of Canada
that political ideas which will not bear the test of a searching analy eoolage, the *the 
sis, arc dying a natural death. This is what can be expected- for while thousand, are -lened the right 
“out in the sunlight evil dies.” Free speech, free press and free to live a normal life is the kind of class 
assemblage are the inalienable rights of free peoples. legslation the industrial aad ngreultnrai

workers are orgaaizin gto destroy—In 
dustrial Banner.

FEATURE VALUES
II

$40.00, $50.00 
$60.00

EDITORIAL NOTES
If the trade union movement fulfilled no other purpose than that 

of the mouthpiece of Labor its existence would be justified. Organ
ized Labor speaks for all the workers, expressing the needs and as
pirations of the toilers, organized and unorganized.

Ever notice how some laundries fix a 
man’s collarsi They simply sharpen 
them and scud them back.—The Leath
er Workers' Journal./

Stanley & JacksonWhile everything else is dear, thrift 
can be had for nothing; yet a. lot of 
persons do not seem t'l wait it. 
eareleme oftma._

There is mneh sound common sense, in the words of Mr. Stanley 
at the Alberta Teachers’ Convention, when he said: “Heretofore 
cheap talk on the dignity of labor and the joy of service has been 
accepted in lieu of Coin of the realm, but it is no longer legal tender. 
1 have not seen any statement that $1,200 is too much for the job. If 
it would close schools we would not ask for it, but for every one 

farclosed becausethere is no salary to pay the teacher, ten will be ckwed 
because there is no teacher to pay the salary to.”

It is raid that every man ha* hi* pries 
- -yet lots ef men give th

Well, aayhow, price* are headed 
lower levels, upwise.

The Pennsylvania Railroad today has 
1» its employ 168,892 persons, as against 
147,718 before we west into the war, 
er ae increase of ever 14 per «-cat.

I OH 7 JASPER AVENUEIves away.

J
THE AUCTION MART

Phone 8661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

nmnujMB, ramus, orrr pbopbstt 
McLeod Building
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